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  FURNITURE. 
B. NEY, 
HARRI SOX BURG. VA-, 
PUBIUATIONS. 
THE GAZETTE, 
JJnlly and Weekly, 
ZOnltlriiox-o, HXd.. 
"AN AUSTIJACT AND BUIEP CUUON- 
IC1.E OP THE TIMES." 
Independent in All Things—Neutral in 
Nothi 'g. 
The attontton of the Dcmopratlc and Connorvatlvo 
cltlzona of tho country is called to the Dally and 
Weekly iBSiuiM of this widely circulated Journid* The 
(ItaBemluation of Round doctrinea ehonld oomroand tho earnopt ailention of every true Iricnd of the Union 
and tho CoiiBtUuiion. Tho auccees of any polittrul 
party doprnda, in a groat moosaro, upon thechnracter 
and Influcuoo of ita public prtaa.and without Uio 
thorough promulgation of its Uoclrinea, in a popular 
form, it cunnot hope to secure a permanent hold up 
on tho masaea. Auxlona to furnish—not only to po- 
litical friends but nlao to tho general reader of nil 
olnsaea nod complexions—a first-e ass daily cud weelt 
ly Journal, the Publisher of The Gazette now offers one not exoellcd in point ol excellence by any oth> r 
MISCELLANEOUS. 97th SESSION 
TUA.DK » MAJIK" 
FUrt-KTITTTTn Tt; 
HAS ALWAYS ON HAND 




IN THE GREAT VALLEY OP VIRGINIA. 
T. P. HUMPHREYS, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 
AN'TUfl^ 
Bridge water, Va 
I take this opportunity of thanking my numerous • customers for their liberal support during the past 
; year, and hope to merit ^ooutionauco of the same. To tho people of Harrlsouburg and Kockinghmu 
county, I would say lhat when in need of anything in 
my linn, I would bo pleased to have you examine my 
'Stock of goods befm-o deciding to purehaeo elsewhere, 
tecause I think ^5n will find it to your Interest to 
make seleutlons of sotau of my beautiful modern do- 
aiiius. Please cxamino tho very extreme lo*? prices 
annexed: 
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BDREADS, &C 
Walnut Bedsteads from $ 5 00 to $."0 00 Parlor and Oak Bodattads from  3 00 to 7 00 
Single Bedsteads from  £ 00 to 8 00 dressing Cases, with marble top and 
wood top ....  15 00 to 60 00 
Dreasinc Bureaus.  1-4 00 to 25 00 
'Plain four drawer Bureaus  8 00 to 13 CO Wash stands  U 00 to 20 00 
Towel Racks, all Rinds, from  1 00 to 2 00 
Wardrobes, from  0 00 to 35 00 
TA-BLXS©, ifco. 
'Parlor Tables $ 4 00 to $20 00 
Fall-leaf Tables, walnut, from  6 00 to 8 00 
Extension Table, walnutfcnd csh, per 
foot    100 to 125 
Tea Tables of all styles  2 00 to 3 75 
China Presses, walnut, from  14 00 to 18 00 
Safes of every description from  4 fin to 10 00 
Whatnots, all styles, from  4 00 to 5 no 
Hat Racks and Hall Stands from  75 to 25 CO 
Olmlrs from fJO cts. to && cncli. 
X.OXJ]VCH3jS. 
I.oungos of all styles $ TOO to $ 11 00 each 
Sofas of all styles from  14 00 to 25 00 each 
Parlor Suits, good style and 
quality  40 00 to 125 00 each 
OPIOTUTilS MOTJI^X>lIVO, •Sfcc. 
A full lino of Mouldings kept in stock, and Picture 
"Frames fined up to order in a few moments. Also 
Parlor Brackets. A-c., Ac. 
Sash, Doors, and Blinds. 
e-A-sir. 
Sash, 8x10 glass, at..........  ,6 cents per light 
Sash, 8x12 class, at..., 6^ cents per light 
Sash, 10x12 glass, at cents pur light 
" Sash, 9x14 glass, at 0 lij cents ner light 
All other Saab not mentioned above will be fur- 
* cished at proportionately low figures. 
IFOOTtSsL 
Panel Doors, with two pauels  75 to $2 '75 each 
Panel Doors, with four panels....$2 30 to S 00 each 
The above prices are confined to sizes 2 feet 10 
Inches in width and -under. Any size door can be 
furnished on short notice. 
Outside Slat Window Blind. 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 8x10 glass. .$1 50 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light win lows, 9x12 glass..fl 4J0 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, -PxK glass. $2 2b per pair 
Blinds, 12 light wtodows, 10x12 glass..$3 25 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x14 glass..$2 S'i per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x15,glass.. $2 60 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x10 gla'ss.. $2 75 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass..$2 90 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x10 glass. .$3 40 per pair 
Also, Moulding, Brackets, and a full lino of Scroll 






Work at very low figures. 
TJ]V X> E 
I keep constantly on band a full stock of Coffins and 
'Burial Cases, from infant sizes up to €>£ feet long. I can trim an outfit for any size Cofllu or Case within 
one hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE al- 
ways in attendance. 
W All work warranted and satiofaction guaran- 'feed. If not, money refunded when work proves to 
be anything short of first-class. Respectfully, 
T. P. HUMPHREYS. 
JOar All Slercbaiitahlc Prudace Tnkrn In 
Exchange for furniture or AVork.-uA 
flujiiexv 
£ARS FQR THE MILLION 
Foo SWs Balsam of Mh Oil 
Toslllvoly Restores lite Hearing and is the 
Only Absolute Cure lor Deafness Known, 
This oil is extracted from a peculiar species of small 
'White Shark, caught In the Yellow Sea, known as 
Carcharodou Pondoletil. Every Chlnose fisherman 
•knows it. Its virtues ua a restorative of hearing were ■ discovered by a Buddhist Priesi about the year 1410. 
Its cures were t-u numerous and many so seemingly 
miraculous, that tho remedy was officially proclaimed 
over the entire Empire. Its use became so universal 
-that for over 30) ykaks no Deafness hasfxihtp.I) 
among the Chinesf. peoplk. 8»*nt, charges prepaid, 
'to any address at per bottle. Only imported by 
HAYDOCK & CO., 7 Doy St., Now York, Sole Agents for America. 
Its virtues are unquestionable and its curative char ■aoter absolute,as the writer can personally test.fy.both 
from experience and observation. 
Among the many readers of tho Review in one part , 
and another of the country. It is probable that uura- 
bors are afilicted with deainess, and to such It may be 
«aid: "Write at once to Havdock & Co., 7 Bey St., 
Hew York, euclosing $1. and you will receive by re- 
'turn a remedy that will enable yon to bear like "any- 
body elso, and whose curative effects will bo perma- 
nent. You will never regret doing so."—Editor of 




1'rlcc, wltlk Pole, SliaftH, and .Set of 
Ilaritess, 8^75.00. 
TOHT, GRACEFUL AND STRONG—A TERFECT 
model of beauty. A leading favorite wiUi lami- 
»eing admirably adapted to general Btroetdriv- .g. Wheels, 1 Inch tread, 42x48; Axles, inch; 
opringa, one 1>£ inch. 4 leaf front ; two, inch, 4 
plain back. Seat, 88 inches sitting room. Back seat 
trimmed with best blue heaver cloth; front seat 
trimmed with leather. Paiuled black, wilh fine gold striping. Extension top. half nugle. or all off. AH 
materials nsed in the construction of this Phaeton are 
gMarautood first class articles, and the workmauship cannot be surpassed. 
CARRIAGES. WAGONS AND BUGGIES OF ALL DESORIPriONS FOR SALE, guaranteed perfect in 
all their parts, durable, and well finished, and at 
prioea within the reach of all. Call at 
jr. c\ 
Carriage Manufactory, 
•epo ~ "Va. - 
T-Jjlo Times for X881. 
The Times entered tho Now Year with a larger cir- 
cle of regular readers thau it had at any previous pe- 
riod of its history, and the important events of ihis 
year must steadily enlarge the field of iudepeudeiil 
Journalism. 
A new udmiuistration will be Inaugurated; new po- 
lilical occasions will create now political duties; the go-at commercial uud .industrial prosperity of tho 
country must htimulato progress and thrift in all sec- 
tions of tho country and the tendency of politicnl 
power will bo toward corruption and doBpotisiij. as it 
in over when tho people are diverted from the stern 
criticism of authority by peace and plenty. 
The Times will be in tbe future, cs it,has boon in the past, nbHolntely Independent of political parties, 
but earnestly and fearlessly devoted to integrity and 
p itriotism in our Btatesmauship and the freodem and 
sanctity of tho ballot. Dependent party organs will 
continue to bubblo about party men and parly meas- ures; to excuse the public jobber and tbodt ma^ogue: 
to supp. ess. pervert or deny the truth when party 
interests demand it, and to •lavish tho regulntiou 
praise of tho servant to the master; but the growing 
inteliigence of tho age dally multiplies tho renders of 
the independeut newspaper, and the journals which 
best refloat the rapidly increasing Indepondonce of 
the people will ho the great American journals of the 
future. 
The Times aims to reach tho highest standard of 
the Independent newspaper. It fearlessly opposes 
cormptiouibts and rings in all parties,whe ther in city. State or nation. It opposes every lorm of imperial 
polllical domination, whether represented by an indi- 
vidual, by a faction or by a party. It opposes sec- 
tionalism North and South as the demon of tho Re- 
pnldic, and It demands public tranqnillty and the su- . 
prcmocy of liberty and law for every citizen of the 
Union. 
The Times began the Now Year strengthened in all of its already exceptionally strong departments. Its 
Annals of the War will bo continued in the Weekly 
Edition, with the specially interesting extracts there- 
from in the other u '.itieus, and the other coirtriuu- 
tors for 1«81 to Ibis important feature of the paper 
will bo from the most distiuguishtd soldiers and civ- 
ilians of both North and South. Its large list of con 
tributora in this and in foreign countr es will be 
more than maintained; ttartliable Hews com-spond- 
ence is unsurpassed by that of any other journal of 
the country.; its various departments CHsoutial to a 
complete newspaper for tho homo and family circle 
are constantly eLlivoued by fr sh writers, and it will 
maintain the position It has wen solely on its merits as one of the moat reliable and complete nowspapora 
of tho Wv rid. 
Terms. Daily—Mail subscripliou, six dollars a 
year, or fifty cents a month, postago free. Sitndny 
Edition—Double sheet, two dollars a year, postage frep; single copies, four cents. Weekly—Published 
every Snturdoy .morning, two dollars a year; f^o 
copies £b; ten copies. $15; twenty copies. $25. An 
extra copy «ent free to tho g&ttor-up of a club. 
Address THE TIMES, 
Times Building, Philadelphia. 
4,000 toists 





newspaper, nud unLoHltntlngly challenges comparison 
with the best and moat Kucccssful dailies published In the Union. It is tho Intention of the Publisher of 
The Oaz tte to make it in every way. worthy of ihc 
support and confienco that have heretofore been ex- 
tended lo it, and no pains or expense will bo spared to keep It In the front rank of American journslism. 
Tho Daily Gazette will bo na heretofore, the firm 
abd consistent advo ate of Democratic principles; it 
will be independent in all things and neutral In noth- 
ing; it will continue, as In days past, to bo tho bold 
and fearless defender of tho Union, the Coostltution 
and tho Rights of tho Sovereign States and the Peo- 
ple; and it will make unceasing and unyielding 
warfare upon all forms of Wtong, Abnso, and Venal- 
ity that show themselves among tho people or In tho 
administration of tho General. State or Mnuicljal 
Governmentfl. It will-contain the latest intelligence 
from all parts of tho world, with nrt.olos on Govern- 
ment. Politics, Trade. Finance, and all the current 
questions of the day; Local Intelligence, Market Re- 
ports, Price Current. Stock Quotations. Marino and 
Commercial lutolligonce. Reports of Public Gather ings. Foreign and Domestic Correspondence, Legal 
Reports, Book Notices, Theatrical Crltlr.isras, Ho 
views of Literature. Art and Music, Agricultural 
Matters, and discussions of whatever subJcciB are of 
general Interest and importauce. Besid's Special Tel- 
egrams, it has all the diapatclus of tho Associated 
Press from every part of tho United States, and also 
tho Associated Press dispatches received by the At- 
lantic Cable; and tbe news from nil parts of Europe 
brought by the steamers is instantly telegraphed 
from whatever point the eteamers first touch. 
The Homo and Family Circle will not b • forgotten. 
As often as practicable Interesting uilscellaneous mat- 
ter. suitable for general rending, will be published. 
Nothing will bo found in Its columns—original, 
clipped, or In the way of adverth cments—that need 
bo excluded from-any leader's notice. It will bo es- sentialiy a Homo and Fomlly Paper, as well as a 
political journal. 
The Weekly Gazette is a complete compnndlum of the news of the week, and besides its lending edi- 
torials contains a large amount of interesting matter 
prepared expressly for the weekly Issue. It will be in all respects a first-class family journnl, particularly 
adapted to tho Politician tho Farmer, tho Merchant, the Mechanic, tho Family Circle, and tho General 
Reader, having. In fact, every c'arnc. I eristic of a live 
newspaper. It is now one of tho cheapest and most 
attiactive pnblicaticnfl in the world. Each number is filled with carefully selected poetry, stories, news, ed- 
itor inl criticisms, and all kinds of choice reading for 
nil clnssos of renders. No -opartincnt has been ncg- 
loofced, and everything has boon done to give our pa- trons n full equivalent for tho money expended in 
subscription. Those who try The Weekly Gazette in Its present improved condition will not do without 
It in the frfturo. 
Terms of the Daily —One copy, one year, in ad- 
vance. $6; six mouths, $3; three months. $1 T»); fi'r 
any loss period, at tho rate of 50 cents per mouth. 
Postage p epaid at this office. 
Terms op the Weekly—One copy, one year. In 
advance, $1. Poatago prepaid at this offloo. Special 
rates to clubs. 
USr* The above terms will bo rigidly adhered to. 
Drafts on Baltimore or PoslofliiMi Orders, payable fq 
the order of tho Publisher, hoing safer, are prefera- 
ble to any ' ther mode of romictnnce. 
Add roes T f IE G A Z ETT E. 
142 West Baltimore St.. Baltimore. Md. 
TZHZUa 
PHILADELPHIA TIMES. 
$5.46 Per Ton Will le Paid ib Casli, -" 
Strip all tho Bark possible, at the proper time, and 
deliver at any time during tuo year after it lu cured 
HOUCK k WALLIS. 
AKK UlilKHING. 
J. P: EFFINGUR, 
Attorney-at-Law, Harris on burg, Virginia. Office at 
rcslaeuco. [inar3 
J A M ES KELN NEY^ 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, Hauxu-onburo, Va. Office 
uoar the Big Spring. noli 
GEO. (i. ORATTAN, 
4TTORNEY-AT-LAW, HABBitoNUTJUO, VA. ^F*0fficc South Side of Court-Houae Square. 
granvill¥^astiiam, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IIahuiaonddrq, Va. Offlco 
Northwest Corner of Square, New Law-Building a 
few doors West of First National Bank. apr. 29, 60. 
F. A. DAINGERFIELD. 
iTTORNEYfAT-LAW, Harrisunjiubq, Va. uggrOffice South side of the Public Square, in Switzor's now 
building,   
geokge^eTsTpe! 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Ifarrisonburo, Va. Office 
west side of Conn-yard Square, in Harris Building 
Prompt attention to all legal businoLB. jau3U 
CHARLES E. FT A AS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARRISONBURG, VA Of- 
flco on Bank Row. Northwest corner of tho Public 
Square, Mrs. Thurmaa's buildiug. 
JOHN R. JONES, 
COMMISSIONER-IN-CHANCERY AND INSURANCE Ageut, near tho Big Spring, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Prompt attention to busiucRB. jy'li-tf 
ED. S. CONRAD, 
(HUCCKSdOll IO YANCEY A CONRAD,) 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, IlARRisoNnuno. Va. The busi- 
ness of ihe late firm will receive tho attention of 
the surviving partner. uo25 
wmTb. compton, 
Late of Woodkon ts Compton,) will continue the 
Practice of Law in the Courts of Rookingham; the 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- 
ted States. 
G. W. BERLIN; ~ 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisonbdrg.-Va., will prac- tice in tho Courts of Rockiugbam and adjoining 
counties aim tho United States Courts held at this 
place. JBQJ-Offlce in Switzer's new building on the 
Public Square. 
STUART F. LINDSEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Haurisonbubo. Va., practioes 
in ail tho Courts of Rockiughtmi, Highland, and ad- 
joining counties; also, in tho United States Courts ! at Harrisonburg, Va. Oflioe East-Market Street, 
over Juo. G. Effiuger's Produce Store. nov.l3-ly 
J. SAM'L HAUNSBERGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, H ARiiiscNBURa, Va., will prac- | ticein all the Courts of Rockiugham county,the Su- I 
pre'me Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District i 
and Circuit. Courts of tho United States holden at I 
Harrisonburg. - 
JOHN E. & O. B. liGLLER, 
ITTOBNEYK-AT-LAW, Harbihokruro.Va,—Practice j in the in'erlor and appellate Courts of lluokinghum ' 
nud adjoining countios. 
jftSyaifice, Partlow building, throe doors above the i 
post-office, up-stairs. iulyll-3ra 
JOHN T. HARRIS. QUAI'AM H. HARRIS. i 
HARRIS & HARRIS, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, IlABRisoNuuRa, Va., will practice in the Courts of Boc-kingham and adjoining 
counties, and in thi United Slates Court at Harri- i 
souburg. jB®-Offico over Post Office. mal-y 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY aed NOTARY PUB- 
LIC, Harrisonuuro, Va.—Will give special atten- 
tion to the taking of depositions and acknovvlodg 
meats anywhere in the county of Rockiugbam. Will also prepare daeds, articles of agreement and other 
contraeis on very moderate terms. 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, IlAaiHSONRURa, Va.. practice 
in tho Courts-of Rockingbuiu and adjoining conn ties, the Court of Appeals nt Stauntou, and the 
United States Courts at Harrisonburg. ga-Prompt 
atlentiou to collections. 
Ohab. T. O'Fboball, late Judge oT Rock'm Co. Court. 
B. G. Pattkrbox, formerly of the firm of Haas & Pat- 
terson. 
mi W. O. HILL, - 
PHYSICIAN AND SUUOEON. and ReBlrtanco 
Immediately south of Revere House. inlvio 
DR. RIVES TATUM. " 
PHYSICIAN AND SDHGKON, If-mrisonburg, Va.. ' 
has removed his office to his residence, corner of 
West-Market and German streets. Lniy8-tf 
DR. R. S. SWITZER, 
DENTIST. Harrisonhubo, Va. Established lu 
1873.Will spend two days of every mouth iu 
Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday after County Court. 
2111I Car-Load Receiyefl Tiiis Season. 
ALSO NO. 2 MACKEREL, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
Will Exchange for Bacon. 
GEO. A. MYERS & CO. 
Cttntlon.—Fish are being sold blank weights. Par- 
ties should bo careiul to see that packages have the 
weights plainly marked or tboy will pay dearly for 
their fish. G. A. M. &OO. 
morlO 
NOW is the tirao to be preparing your hot-beds for 
Cabbage and Tomato plants. You will find the 
Seed nt L. H. OXT'S. 
Lanterns, lamps, lamp-burners and 
Chimneys of all shapeb and siaea, at 
L. H- OTT'8, 
DR. FRANK L. flAUUIS, 
Dentist, Habribonhuro, Va., can be found at his 
oflioe day or ulghl. line givou up his appointments 
at Now Market and Mt. Jackson, Va. Otfioo, Main 
street, near Episcopal Church, and 3 doors South 
of Revere Houso. [septSS.J 
Peter Henderson's 
COMBINED CATALOGUE OP 
^ ^ ^0 21 ailed Frcc ti all who apply by 
gS Onr ETperlmc2:tr.f Grounds In gnivltlelai wo test our \ og;ct&ble and 
Bfyiower Seeds aretnoKtcoitcpleic; Rdand our Greenlaonscs I'orPluuiM 
M(coTer3itq: 3 acres in £ia.nB). are i2*o Inr^est in America. 
iPEIEil HENDERSON & CO. 
33 Coptfandt Strept, New York, 
•jfjA Ac -'Mta Wanted. C5 u Duy mado IsclGntroupPLATFUiiM FAMILY 
Im SCALE- WoichsuptoCSlbs, P.eta& rrioi. C'i.50. lonudiarprboAconta. 
J^ULii.wUiC.V tAJ.L.C'u., t"UiCUlRaii,C> 
M. E. CHURCH SOUTH. 
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of tho Chest, Gout, 
Quinsy, Sore Throat, S woiiings and 
Sprains, Burns and Scalds, 
General Bodily Pains, 
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet 
and Ears, and all other Pains 
and Aches. 
No Preparation on earth equals Pr. Jacobs Oil as n anfo, sura, simple nnd chrap External Remedy. 
i5"1'1518 but the comparatively trifling outlay ol 50 < en is, and every one suffering wilh pain 
can nave cheap and positive proof of its claima. 
Directions in Eleven Languages. 
SOLD BY'ALL DRUG OISTS AND DEALERS IST 
MEDICINE. 
Jk. VOGSLER & CO., 
Haltimore, Md., XT. S. A. 
PROFESSION All C A li OS. 
FIRST DAY. 
Wednesday Moiining, March 0,1881. 
The Baltimore Annual Conference M. 
E. Church South met at 9 A. M., anrl was 
opened with religious services, consisting 
of reading the 121st and 122d Psalms, sing- 
ing tho 910th hymn, and prayer by Rev. 
Samuel Rogers, D.D., Presiding Elder of 
the Baltimore District, nnd singing "Come 
ye that love the Lord," led by Rev. A. Poe 
■ Bondc. in which the congregation joined 
with a hearty good will. 
The roll was called by Rev. Dr. Jno. S. 
Martin. 
A telegram was received from Bishop 
McTyeire announcing his inability to reach 
the seat of Conference before this after- 
noon on account of missing a connection 
at Cincinnati. Rev. A. W. Wilson, was 
elected President pro tern, on the second 
ballot, took the chair nnd thanked the 
Conference for the honor conferred. 
Tho following Lay Delegates were an- 
nounced : 
Baltimore District—John W. Massie, J. 
E. Crout, John B. Ray, Joseph A. Clark- 
son. 
East Baltimore District—T. J. Magruder, 
James Cox, W. H. Hillen, W. J. King. 
Washington District—W. H. May, J. F. 
Poulton, J. L. Crowell, J. B. Wilson. 
Winchester District—Rev. G. W. Ander- 
son, J. E. Smith, Samuel Hammick, Dr. G. 
A. Brown. 
Bochingham District—J. W. Watson, J. 
W. F. Allemong, M. Whitmore, D. J. Hot- 
tie. 
Jtoanoke District—James Chalmers, J. II. 
H. Figgatt, E. L. Bell, M. B. Campbell. 
Tlie following committees were appointed 
—one clerical and one lay member from 
each District: 
Education—A. R. Martin, J. W. Massie, 
R. R. S. Hough, J. W. F. Allemong, S. K. 
Cox, James Cox, W. P. Harrison, J. F. 
Poulton, J. A. Register, G. A. Brown, J.A. 
Kern, J. Chalmers, P. 8. E. Sixeas, J. J. 
Hohbs, E. G. Vandiver, E. Pugh. 
Sunday Schools—G. T. Tyler, J.E. Crout, 
B. F. Bull, Judge W. J. King, A. A. P. 
Neal, W. II. May, S. G. Ferguson, J. E. 
Lent, A. P. Boudc, E. J. Hotobs, W. O. 
Ross, J. H. H. Figgatt, H. M. Strickler, 
George Law, C. A. Joyce, T. Bowman. 
Publishing Interests—J. Landstreet, J. A. 
Clarkson, W. H. D. Harper, W. H, Holler, 
W. K. Boyle, J. B. Wilson, W. A. Wade, 
G. Ilamrick, J. R. Yanhorn, J. Watson, B. 
W. Bond, E. L. Bell, V. W. Wheeler, R. 
W. Hill, 8. W. Haddaway, J. O. Hobbs. 
Bible Cause—P. A. Richey, T. W. Bcown, 
J. W. Wolfe, H. P. Hammill, W. Ham- 
mond. 
To Distribute Letters—W. E. Miller. 
Temperance—W. W. Watts, J. B. Ray, 
W. A. McDonald, W. J. King, W. R. 
Stringer, J. S. Gorrell, B. S. Highly, G. W. 
Anderson, A. Willis, J. W. F. Allemong, 
T. G. Nevitl, W. C. Campbell, C. L. Dam- 
erofl, A. C. Young, A. *Q. Flaherty, A. B. 
Pugh. 
Rev. V. W. Wheeler was appointed to 
issue return tickets to clerical and lay del- 
egates over the different lines of tra vel. 
Rev. Dr. Bowman, of the Presbyterian 
church, was "introduced to the Conference. 
A communication from Rev. W. A. Har- 
ris, President of Wesleyan Female Insti- 
tute, Staunton, Va., representing the school 
to be in a prosperous condition, was rend . 
and referred to the Committee on Educa- 
tion. 
Rev. J. E. Armstrong and Rev. W. G. 
Eggleston addressed fire Conference in 
reference to tho publication of the min- 
utes. 
A communication from Rev. Dr. T. O. 
Summers, of Nashville, Tonn., conveying 
fraternal greatiugs and regretting his ina- 
bility to be present, was read. 
Rev. J. L. Shipley, Rev. Dr. Martin, tho 
preacher on tho adjoining circuit, Rev. J. 
S. Hopkins and J. P. Uouck were appoint- 
ed a committee on public worship. 
A communication from Rev. Dr. A. W. 
Wilson, Missionary Secretary, was read, 
representing the missionary work of the 
Church steadily progressing. 
Rev. J. W. Sliouff was appointed to can- 
vass tire Conference in the interests of the 
Conference Minutes. 
Rev. Dr. Sledd, of the Virginia Confer- 
ence, was introduced, nnd addressed the 
Conference in the interests of Church lit- 
erature, and especially the Uomiletic'Month- 
ly, of which he is editor. 
Rev. W. 11. Seat was appointed on the 
Committee of Examination of the J3d year 
in place of Rev. J. A. Kern. 
The 20th question of the general min- 
utes, viz: "Are all the preachers blameless 
in life and ofticiul admiuistration" was 
called. 
The Baltimore District was called, and 
represented by tho Presiding Elder, Rev. 
Samuel Rodgcrs, D. D., as follows: The 
almost unprecedented severity of the win- 
ter has proved to be a serious hindrince in 
tbe work of the year, especially upon Cir- 
cuits. Notwithstanding this, it is believed 
that the statistics will show numerical gain 
in the number of members, and no falling 
oft" In payments for ministerial support 
and Conference collections. There is steady 
increase of interest in Sunday School work, 
and gains both in the number of schools 
and the number of scholars on roll. Fam- 
ily worship is observed by a minority of 
of our people. There is a growing interest 
in mission-work, and efforts to pay iudebt- 
cdnesa on church property have been 
crowned with such success that nearly all 
debts have been extinguished. The condi- 
tion of the district may be reported gener- 
ally prosperous. 
The East Baltimore District was repre- 
sented by Rev. Presiding Elder Armstrong, 
who said the District suffered not only by 
reason of the inclement winter, but also 
from the prevalence of sickness during the 
summer. Notwithstanding, the spiritual 
and material interests of the Church in 
the district have not been seriously de- 
pressed. A net increase of membership 
will appear; a new church has been built 
and paid for at Sudlersville, Queen Anne's 
county, Md., and another completed at 
Huntington, Culvert county, Md., nnd also 
paid for. A new parsonage, built on Tay- 
lor's Circuit, Trinity Station, in Baltimore, 
has raised upwards of $14,000 during the 
year, paying the debt on the church prop- 
erty and increasing the benevolent contri- 
butions.. 
Rev. Mr. Reed, of the Virginia Confer- 
ence, was introduced. 
Revs. Samuel Kepler, A. A. Eskridge, 
Thos. Hildebrnnd, J. "VV. Tongue, P. M. 
Mills, Henry Hoffman, J. "W. Ewnn, E. L. 
Kregloe, P. 8. E. Sixeas, Geo. Stevenson, 
Geo. W. Ljghtner nnd Wm. Hedges were 
granted a Superannuated relation. 
J. Newman Hank, J. "W. Boteier, A. R.' 
Martin, Geo. R. Jefferson, E. F. Hetcrick, 
Jas. Beatty, S. S. Roszel, J. N. Spangler, 
were continued in the Supernumerary rela- 
tion. 
The name of S. Townsend was substi- 
tuted for that of B. F. Ball on the Com- 
mittee on Sunday-schools. 
Rev. J. J. Lnfferty, editor of the South- 
ern Pulpit and Richmond Christian Advo- 
cate, of Richmond, Va., addressed the au- 
dience. 
Notices were given, and Conference ad- 
journed with the benediction by Rev. Dr. 
Wilson. 
[The reports from other Conference Dis- 
tricts will appear in the issue of to-mor- 
row.] 
SECOND DAY. 
Tiiuiisday, March 10, 1881. 
Bishop McTyeire, who had been de- 
tained by missing a connection at Cincin- 
nati, arrived on tho evening train yester- 
day. 
Conference was called to order at 9 
o'clock A. M., Bishop McTyeire in the 
chair. 
Religious services were held, consisting 
of reading 13th Romans, and singing the 
528th hymn, and prayer by the President. 
The roll was called, ancf quite a number 
of ministers and lay delegates who had ar- 
rived on the afternoon trains of yesterday 
answered to their names. 
The Journal of yesterday was read and 
approved. 
A comimmication from the South Geor- 
gia Conference in reference to Church ex- 
tension was read and referred to a .commit- 
tee of five members of the body, to be ap- 
pointed by the chair. 
A eommunication from the Publishing 
Houso nt Nashville, Tenn., was read, show- 
ing the following: Sales of books manufac- 
tured by the House, $53,833.83; sale of 
books and merchandise purchased from 
other houses, $18,660.81; Advocate sub- 
scriptions, $28,680.89; subscription to Sun- 
day-school periodicals, $40,261.43; with 
other items, making the total amount of 
business of $154,318.81. Tho House has 
paid every expense in any way contracted 
in the prosecution of its business during 
the year, and under its present efficient 
management tho House is in a healthy and 
hopeful condition. 
Rev. Dr. McFcrrin, agent of the Pub- 
lishing House, addressed the Conference in 
his usual impressive manner. 
The committee of five on tho communi- 
cation from the South Georgia Conference 
was announced as follows: W. G. Eggles- 
ton, R. R. S. Hough, W. H. Seat, J. B. 
Wilson, J. A. Clarkson. 
At an early hour during the session to- 
day the Conference-room and the gallery 
of the church was filled by spectators, the 
ladies of the town and surrounding coun- 
try largely in excess of the other sex, all of 
whom seemed deeply interested in the 
Conference proceedings. Among the prom- 
inent delegates in attendance at the Con- 
ference is Col. Clarkson, of the firm of 
Penniman & Co., N. Howard street, Balti- 
more. 
B. W. Waters, of the Baltimore district, 
James Edgar Wilson, Frank T. Griffith 
and John Miller, of the East Baltimore 
district, John Wesley Mitchell, of the Ro- 
anoke district, S. V. Hildebrand, of the 
Moorefield district, and Wm. G. Hodgkin, 
of the Washington district, were recom- 
mended by tho committee as having passed 
the requisite examination, and were admit- 
ted on probation into the traveling connec- 
tion. After the character and qual iflcatjon of 
these young men had, as is the custom in 
Annual Conference, been carefully inquired 
into. Bishop McTyeire asked, "Arc they 
all single men ?" and when answered in 
the affirmative, he said, " 1 hope you will 
try and keep them so fur a reasonable 
terra" (Laughter); and, continued the Bish- 
op, "while our preachers marry, and marry 
well, if any of these young men have taken 
any preliminary steps in that direction, I 
advise them to postpone future proceedings 
for a while," (Renewed laughter.) 
Rev. Dr. J. O. A. Clark, agent of the 
Wesley Monumental Church at Savannah, 
Ga., and editor of the " Wesley Memorial 
Volume," addressed the audience in the in- 
terests of the enterprise he, as well as many 
otliers, have so much at heart, 
Rev.Dr.Cox also addressed tlie Conference 
in the interest of and commending the 
Wesley Memorial Volume, which is pub- 
lished in the interests of the memorial 
church. 
The examination of the character of el- 
ders was taken up and the character of 
Isaac W. Canter, P. H. Whisner, J. P. 
Baggs, C. M. Brown, John Landstreet, J. 
J. Eagle, M. G. Balthis, A. E. Braden- 
baugh, G. T. Tyler, W. W. Watts, L. R 
Jones, 1/. W. Haslup, W. E. Miller, H. S. 
Coe, and David Thomas, of tlie Baltimore 
district, were examined and passed. 
The report of Rev. Thos. E. Carson, Pre- 
siding Elder of the Roanokc District, is as 
follows : This district is located in the Up- 
per part of the Valley of Virginia, extend- 
ing from twenty miles beyond Btaunton to 
Christiansburg, covering something over 
six counties. It lias in it sixteen pastoral 
charges and a mcmbersliip of about 3,500. 
This district has been steadily improving 
for some years past in all churehly and 
tcmporul respects. Members have increased 
in the larger number of the churches, whilst 
financially, very decided progress is every- 
where apparent, * 
In the Moorefield District, Rev. Rumsey 
Smithson, Presiding Elder, there were four 
hundred conversions tho past year; the 
spiritual condition good; the Sunday- 
school interest on the increase; several 
churches dedicated during the year. There 
is a District Parsonage at Rornney'in pro- 
cess of erection. The preachers have been 
faithful and efficient in the performance of 
their work, and the District, in its genera) 
interests, is in a healthy and hopeful con- 
dition. 
The Lewisburg district of the Baltimore 
Conference has been presided over for the 
last two years by the Rev. J. C. Dice, well 
known throughout the bounds of tlie Bal- 
timore Conference as an earnest and able 
minister, and a courteous, Christian gen- 
tleman. The district is in a very prosper- 
ous condition. There have been extensive 
revivals in several charges of tlie dis- 
trict. Tlie number of uccessjons to the 
church roach up into tho hundreds. 
The district is large but compuratively 
easy, to travel. Most of the charges have 
to be reached, however, by means of pri- 
vate conveyance. The district, within the 
last two years, shows a large advance in 
all the Interests of the Church. The pub- 
lic collections may be especially mentioned 
It is the wont of the presiding elder, and 
properly so, too, to present to tho people 
their obligation to give as well as to pray 
and discharge other duties incumbrcut up- 
on them. The result of this proceeding is 
an advance in the particular mentioned, 
nnd indeed in all the financial interests. 
Within the 'bounds of this district Metho- 
dism is becoming more and more a power. 
Old prejudices are disappearing and ' 
the numerical strength greatly increased i 
year by year. 
Tlie character of the following eklc-rs of 
the East Baltimore district were examined, 
their reports on finances nnd statistics l 
read, as is required in the case of each i 
pastor, and passed, W. H. D. Harper, S. K. i 
Cox, B. P. Ball, W. A. McDonald, G. B. 
TKRMS:—$3.00 A YEAR. 
j for the contemplated division, or re-ar- 
rangement of our Conference territory, and 
to this end, that it appoint a committee at 
its ensuing session to consider the subject 
and report at tlie succeeding session of the 
Conference. 
Jfesolccd, 2. That, our Annual Conference 
be requested to ask for the appointment of 
a similar commitiee from the Virginia and 
Holston Conferences respectively, to confer 
with the committee appointed by our Con- 
ference upon tiiis subject. Signed, 
B. W. Bond, 
J. 11. If. Figgatt, 
L. C. Mili.EB, 
T. Ramsey, 
E. LEU Bel/,, 
Jab, II. Boyd, Sec, 
The following resolution was adopted: 
_ Jtesohed, That a committee of five, con- 
sisting of three ministers and two laymen, 
he appointed by the President of this"body 
to recommend what, if arty action, he ne- 
cessary by this body in regard to the Ham- 
ilton and Hillsboro churuh property, re- 
ferred to in the report of the Presiding 
dcr of the Washington District. 
Samuel K. Cox, 
Thos. E. Carbon, 
W. O. Eggleston. 
The characters of John A. Anderson, W, 
N. Wagner, Wm. K. Marshall and J. S. 
Hopkins having passed a satisfactory ex- 
amination, were advanced to the class of 
the fourth year. 
The characters of W. H. Sander A. B, 
Blue and Henry C. Calwell wore examined 
and passed, and they were continued in 
tho class of the third year. 
The character of F. A. Strothcr, of Bcr- 
ryvijle, in the Winchester District, was ex- 
amined and passed, and his report, which 
indicated very decided prosperity during 
the year, was read, nnd lie was granted 
leave of absence on account of the serious 
sickness of his wife. 
The class of the first year: " Who re- 
main on trial ?" was called. The charac- 
ters of J. O. Tackctt, Jeremiah Pastorfield 
and John C. Thrasher were examined and 
passed, but the examination before tho 
Conference Committ ee not being approved, 
they were continued in the class of last 
year. 
The character of D. Eutzler and J. W. 
Grubb was examined and passed, their 
examination approved, and they were 
elected to deacons' orders and admitted 
into full connection. 
The examination of Collins Denny was 
passed, his churacted passed, and he was 
admitted to the class of the second year. 
The character of Henry Brown was 
passed, but being detained by illness ho 
was continued in the class of the 1st year. 
W. P. C. Coe and O. W. Hammond 
passed an examination on tho second year's 
course of study, and were advanced to the 
class of the next year. 
Tho character of James H. Boyd. W. B, 
Dorsey, Geo. T. D. Collins and L. R. Murk- 
wood were cxamiend and passed,and having 
failed in their examination before the com- 
mittee, they were continued in the class of 
last year. 
, . . ll, . . l , . . The following report from the Womans' 
Alien, J. W. Steele, G. H. Zimmerman, J. Missionary Society, Mrs. Samuel Rodgcrs 
L.Kibler,T. W.Brown,H.A.Gaver,Ftazier President, was received: 
Furr, J. W. Shoaft, B. R. Wilburn, S. B. Baltimgke, March 9, 1981, 
Dolly, S. Townsend, an/i F. H. Shipley. In the name of tho Womans' Missionary 
Adjourned, with benediction by Bishop Society of Baltimore Conference Methodist 
McTyeire. 
THIRD DAY. 
Friday Evening, March 11, 188P 
Conference met pursuant to adjourn- 
ment, Bishop McTyeire in the chair. 
Religious services, consisting of singing 
the 887th hymn, commencing " I Love Thy 
Kingdom, Lord," and prayer was con- 
ducted by Rev. Samuel K. Cox, D.D., of 
Calvary church. Baltimore. 
On motion of Rev. I. W. Canter, the fur- 
ther calling of the roll during tho session 
of tlie Conference was dispensed with. 
The Journal of yesterday was read and 
approved. 
Rev. J. J. Ransom, missionary to Brazil, 
and Rev. J. S. Moaer, of the Lutheran 
Church, were introduced to the Confer- 
ence. 
A memorial from the Roanoke District 
Conference in reference to the contempla- 
ted division of the Conference territory 
was read and referred to a committee. 
A communication from Mrs. Samuel 
Rogers, president of the Woman's Missioi# 
ary Society, was referred to a committee:— 
W. G. Eggleston, W. A.Wade, J. W. DuflVy, 
J. H. H. Figgatt. and J. B. Wilson. 
The examination of characters was re- 
sumed, and the Washington District was 
culled. Tbe character of W. P. Harrison, 
W. K. Boyle, J. II. Waugh, J. T. Williams, 
J. S. Gardner, A. A. P. Neel, W. R. Strin- 
ger, L. H. Crcushaw, (who was granted a 
super, relation.) W. G. Hammond, J. 8. 
Porter, R. H. Wilson, R. Smith, E. H. 
Henry, and J. W. Duffey were examined 
and passed. 
The Winchester district has been under 
a tidal wave of prosperity for the past sev- 
eral years, evidencing thereby the wise and 
faithful administration of both Presiding 
Elder and pastors. The reports at the 
present session of tbe Conference will show 
a decided increase in every church interest. 
This is particularly true of Berryville Cir- 
cuit which has risen within the past sever- 
al years from a mission to one of the most 
desirable self-sustaining charges in the 
Conference. There have been over 300 
conversions in the past two years, nnd the 
financial interest has improved in the same 
ratio. In surveying the district we may 
well say, "Sec what God hath wrought." 
The retiring P. E., Dr. Head, who has 
served the district so faithfully during the 
past four years, carries with him the high- 
est esteem and love of all the preachers 
and people. 
The following resolutions were adopted 
by the Roanoke District Conference, at its 
session held at Fincastle, Botetourt county, 
Virginia, September 5th, 1880 : 
Resolved, 1. That the Annual Conference 
be respectfully requested to digest n plan 
Episcopal Church South, we send greeting 
to the Baltimore Annual Conference now- 
ussembled in Harrisonburg, Va. Wo send 
our report for the year, giving due credit 
for moneys received to every Charge and 
District where a Womans' Missionary So- 
ciety is .established. 
In this connection, wo wish to correct a 
misapprehension existing in the minds of 
some of the brethren, us we find in the 
Minutes a note stating that the officers of 
the Womans' Missionary Society objected 
to sending a report of their work to Con- 
ference. This is certainly a great mistake, 
as no such objection was ever felt, much 
less made, by one of the officers. Our re- 
port was delayed in consequence of failure 
in sending in reports; in consequence, was 
too late to he presented with the Confer- 
ence Missionary Report. It is to be hoped 
that, as we grow older, greater system will 
prevail, that our monthly and quarterly 
meetings will be regularly held and re- 
ports duly made in proper time. 
We now appeal to the sympathy and 
aid of the brethren, not that we would 
add to your burdens, but simply light- 
en them by mutual sympathy, as we 
believe, indeed know, that in those Char- 
ges where the pastor takes an interest in 
the W, M. work, his own is aided, the dif- 
ficulty of bringing up assessments groatiy 
diminished and all the interests of the 
church flourish. This is a matter of expe- 
rience, the truth of which cannot be de 
nicd. Our sainted Bishop Doggett com- 
mented on this fact at the Conference 
where he presided, and we were present; 
for this reason set aside his own work to 
give an afternoon to the interests of tlie 
YV. M. Society, assisting in the formation 
of a Conference Society. It was a notable 
fact at that Conference that, in most of the 
reports, assessments for foreign mifsious 
and supcranuated, widows and orphans, 
fell considerably short of the required 
amount, where the assessments were full 
at all points where flourishing. "Women's 
Missionary Societies" were at work. Ami 
iu Kentucky, where "Womans' Societies 
are rife, the general missionary contri',:;- 
tions are nearly, if not quite, doubfe'l. 
Thus, you perceive, that woman's spc. i 
work in this direction helps, not hbi fej-s 
the general work, and for obvious rea i s 
when woman's heart is inspired with >-m1 
and love for a cause, she is very apt to o i- 
municuto the same inspiration to i. 
ers. Thus the flame kindled in womua's 
heart leaps from heart to heart and thus a 
whole .community feel this, the sacn- 1 
flume. We receive letters from variou sc. - 
retarics, and their letters are cheerful 
sad according to the sympathy or indii 
ence of tlie Pastors; and some write v" 
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ASSASSINATION OF THE EMPEROR 
OF RISSIA. 
On Sunday last the CEar of Russia was 
assassinated by the nihilists. The world 
has been shoched by the enormity of the 
crime. After many attempts this last suc- 
ceeded. The Czar was returning to his 
palace when a bomb was thrown by a stu- 
dent so as to strike beneath the carriage in 
which he was riding and explode. The 
whole back end of the carriage was torn 
out by the explosion. The Emperor alight- 
ed from the carriage, and as ho stood by 
its side a second bomb was thrown and 
exploded which mutilated the limbs and 
body of the Czar in a horrible manner. On 
Monday his son was proclaimed Czar un- 
der the title of Alexander III. 
A SUCCESS AT LAST. 
We have not in the past at any time de- 
spaired in the belief that Wm. Mahone 
would bo a success at some time or other. 
That time has at last arrived. As a Sena- 
tor of the United States from Virginia he 
has succeeded in making of himself the 
leading and most distinguished ass of the 
times. As a representative of our State we 
arc heartily ashamed of him, and as we 
feared, the extreme littleness of the man 
stands out prominently as his chief char-*" 
acteristic. 
THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF VIR- 
GINIA. 
Elsewhere to-day will be found a letter 
from U. S. Commissioner Points, in refer- 
ence to the Lancaster charges, made against 
the otllcers of the Western District of Vir- 
ginia. We doubt not that when all the 
evidence is laid before the proper authori- 
ties the fact will be developed that Mar- 
shal Lewis stands fair and square in the 
matter, and the other officers also. 
LOCAL MATTERS. 
Mahone has shown his political bias by 
his votes in the U. S. Senate, and ns many p 
expected he falls gently and sweetly in the yj 
arms of the Republicans. We have no pa- 
tience with the (to us) contemptible F 
little fellow, and it was a dark day for 
poor old Virginia when the stupendous 0 
folly of making him a Senator in Congress g 
was enacted. Virginia has been repre- 
sented in that great body by the best men ^ 
of the land in the past, bat to-day we hide 
our head in shame as we contemplate the 1 
Petersburg pigmy now representing the 
State in part. Like a fish-worm on a pin l 
in the hands of a cruel boy were the con- 
tortions of Mahone in the Senate on Mon- I 
day, as Gen. Ben. Hill, of Georgia, held 
him up in fall view of the country and 
spanked him well. Poor little Mahone 1 
Harrisonbubo, Va., March 15, 1881. | 
J. K. Smith, Esq., Editor Old, CommoniceaU/i: 
Dear Sir—You have kindly furnished me ' 
with a copy of the Richmond Dispatch of \ 
yesterday, containing the venomous, parti- 
zan, and to those acquainted with the sub- ' 
ject, in every respect, absurd report of C. 
C. Lancaster, Special Agent, &c., in regard 
to the official conduct of the Federal olli- 
cors of this Judicial District. You have 
also kindly offered the use of your columns 
for any explanation or denial that may be 
desired on the part of those who have been 
assailed by this report. 
In the absence of my chief, the lion. 
John F. Lewis, U. S. Marshal, I thank you 
for your courtesy, which is in accord with 
your usual course towards those who may 
be opposed to you politically. 
Without conference with the Marshal, it 
would be improper for me to offer an an- 
swer to this report. And moreover, this 
will be done formally and officially ip con- 
nection with the proceedings which have 
been already instituted by a Virginia 
Senator, in connection with this matter. 
I will content myself with, at present, a 
general dcpial of the truth of the report. 
In some of its items, it may or may not be 
true; but one thing will be made plain: 
that the deductions made in the report, 
from the facts stated, are wickedly and 
maliciously false. This man Lancaster 
was sent to this District by the Depart- 
ment of Justice, to investigate closely, the 
manner of conducting the business of the 
District. He was clothed with no judicial 
powers; nevertheless, he has stated facts in 
such a manner that though in themselves, 
at most, when fully and fairly stated, they 
could only bo deemed "indiaoretioas," from 
his unfair and often untruthful manner of 
stating them, they arc made the evidence 
of most criminal conduct. And then, in 
an unwarrantable and slanderous manner, 
he assumes the right to convict, and thus 
prejudge the matter, and prejudice the 
minds of the superiors, who alone are to 
decide, and that only, after the fullest in- 
vestigation and the fullest opportunity for 
answer and explanation, 
I have only to say that, while in a few j 
instances, fair enquiry may develop the 
truth of one or two of the items alleged in 
his Report, yet I feel warranted in predict- 
ing, that when the public shall have hoard 
the answer of the Marshal, Clerks, Com- 
missioners and District Attorney, they will 
acquit these officers of the charges of cor- 
ruption made by Lancaster, and overwhelm 
him with the odium and infamy he has 
sought, doubtless to further the aims and 
purposes of others, to oast upon the officers 
of this District. 
I am, respectfully, 
Wm. J. Points. 
[From the Sbeuaudouh YaHoy.] 
Mortality Among the Bees. 
By a partial investigation of a few beo- 
yards in and around the 'neighborhood of 
Rosendale, in the Valley of Virginia, that 
contained, last fall, when they went into 
winter quarters, 180 colonies, we find that 
the loss up to the present time has been 
132, nearly two-thirds. This has been de- 
cidedly the greatest destruction of bees in 
this region of the country in any way to 
my knowledge, that has occurred within 
my recollection, or within the last fifty 
years. The cause is, I think, without 
doubt, the extraordinary cold winter, they 
having froze to death ; as in many cases, 
they iiad plenty of bees, and plenty of 
honey, to have survived an ordinary winter, 
with all facility imaginable—mercury 
having ranged on several occasions from 
30 to as much as 30 degrees bdow zero.— 
This appears to be more than bees of this 
climate can endure. My loss has been! 20 
out of 48, and some persons lost all they 
had. This looks a little discouraging but 
it is not good to look too much on the 
gloomy side of anything. 1 presume, it is 
in the bee business like it is in auy other, 
it must have its cloudy days as well as its 
sunshine. 8o the best thing that can be 
done, in my opinion, is to try again, hold 
out faithful to the end, and we Will be 
saved, and finally be blessed with plenty 
of honey. Gi:o. W. Rosenberoek. 
Rosendale, Rockingham Co., Va. 
Sunday School Mass Meeting. 
The Sunday School Mass Meeting held 
at the Methodist church on Sunday after- 
noon was very largely attended. In fact the 
attendance was much larger than at any 
service during the Conference. The con- 
gregation was packed in in almost sardine 
style, and such was the interest of the oc- 
casion that no one gave exhibition of dis- 
comfort. The exerc ises were opened by sing- 
ing the following hymn; 
I dm Thltie, O I.ohi. I hnve hetnl Thy Tolos, 
And It told Thy lovo to mo ; 
But 1 long to rliio in tho arms of faith, 
And be cloBor drawn to Theo. 
Cnoara—Draw me nearer, nearer, bleeaed Lord, 
To the crou where Then haet died ; 
Draw me nearer,nearer,nearer.bloeBedLord, 
To Thy precioua, bloediitg side, 
O, the pure delight of a aingle hour 
That before Thy throne I epend. 
When I kneel In prayer, and with Thee, my Qod, 
1 commune as friend with friend. 
Cnonua— 
There ere deptha of lore that 1 cannot know, 
Till 1 croea tho narrow pea. 
There are holghta of Joy that 1 may not reach. 
Till I rest in peace with Theo, 
Cnoaua— 
PRATER BY BlStlOP M'TTEIRE. 
After prayer the following hymn was 
sung: 
To the work 1 to tho work I we nro serrftnta of God, 
Lot ua follow the path that our Master ha* trod ; 
With the balm of His counsel our strength to renew, 
Let us dfftviib our might what ou hnuds find to do 
Cho,—Tolling on. (toiling on.) toiling on, (toiling on.) 
Toiling on, (toilisg ou), toiling on, (toiling on,) 
' Let us hope, (and trust,) let us watch, (and 
pray.) 
And labor till the Master comes. 
To the work 1 to the work I in the strength of tho Lord, 
And a robe and a crown shall bo our reward; 
When the home of the faithful our dwelling si all bo. 
And we shout with tho ransomed,'iSafvaf ton is free! * 
Ohohuh— 
An address to the Sunday-school chil- 
dren and teachers, as well as the import- 
ance of Christian people giving personal 
attention to the Sunday-school work, was 
delivered by T. J. Magruder, of Baltimore, 
i who has a reputation throughout the 
bounds of the Conference as an energetic 
and faithful worker in this great cause. 
The address of Mr. Magruder was fol- 
lowed by the following hymn; 
J When Jesus comes to reward Hia servants. 
Whether it bo noon or night. 
aithful to Him will Ho find us watching. 
With our lumps all trimm'd and bright ? 
Ropublioan Mooting. 
At a meeting of the colored Republi- 
cans of the county of Rockingham, held 
in Harrisonburg on Tuesday evening, 
March 8th, 1881, Mr. J. W. Cochran was 
called to the chair and Mr. J. M. Snowden 
was elected secretary. Messrs. Hunnicutt, 
Hughes and Hagar offered and advocated 
the following preamble and resolutions, 
which, after discussion, were adopted: 
The colored Republicans of the connty of Rocking- 
ham,in moetlng aesemblod, having heard the call lor 
a convention of their portion of the Itepublican par- 
ty ol the Slate of Virginia, to moot at Feterslmrg. Va., 
on the 1 Mh of March, 1881, desire to announce their position upon the great qurstioua of policy which 
no%v engage the attention of oar people, and which 
wo see with pain, to some exteat dlstrsct and divide 
the advocates of Republican principles in our State. 
As Rouublicann, we desire unqnallfledly to re assert 
our alieKlanco to those groat UHtlonal principles upon 
wbicb the great Ropublican party of tne nation plan- 
ted itself more than two woore years ago, and through 
the assertiou and triumphant viudicat'on of which 
our raco was first dlseutbralled and next planted up- on h plane of equal citlzunHhip and equal political 
rigbtfl, leaving uh, ns individual colored cltisens. to 
vindicate by our lives and conduct a title to inde- 
pondent positions in society. Wo can never forget 
tho groat debt of gratitude we owe,.a« a people, to the 
firm, tried aud true Ropublican party of tho nation. 
Yet while thxiH protesting our firm aud continued 
allegiance to Republican Principle* and nnong them, 
to none more firmly than to tho Cardinal Principle of 
an obBervance of the obligation of cuutracts, aud a 
true respect for the pledges of National, State ad*i 
personal credit, wo cannot forget that, in a great 
measure the rosnlta of the cnfronchiecmcnt of our 
race, have been neutralized by the want of faith of the 
dominant party in this State. That (hrougU the class 
legislation of tho bourbon Democracy of Virginia, 
constitutional amendmonts have heed foistcl upon 
us, aud statutes enacted and put in force, whose ef- 
fect is, (and that according lo the purpose of t-lis dom- 
nant party) to dislrsnchiso tho colored man. Hence 
we do in oiir hoiirtH. truly see the price of the propo- 
sition, that tho suprorae Issue with Ropublicans in 
our approacbing State clccllous. should bo the re- 
moval of the odious rcstrictionB placed upon the suf- 
frage, by the Bourbon GovermeLt oi Tirgiula. We 
knov that the Republican party ol the Bute alone 
cannot effect this desirable object, and we IihII with 
Joy tho knowledge of tho fact, th it a largo portion of 
that dotninaut party, seem to have awakened to a 
sjnse of the injustice of past lojlslation, and have cut 
loose from the Bourbon Ring, and asserted their In- 
tention to make war upon th s class legislation, nui 
sweep it from the Statute Books of Virginia. Wa feel 
that it would be great folly in us. as a c'sss or people 
moat nearly intorestoii In furthering these announc- 
ed objocta of tho Rcadjuster Democrats, to refuse to 
strike bauds with them in the coming contest in our 
Ststo, with tho old Bourbon Damocraoy. In view of 
these fnots; 
Resolved, 1. That wo send two delegatesto the Pc- 
tersburg convention, instructed to oppose, for tbo 
present, any action looking towards tho placing 
in tho field an independent Republican ticket in the 
coming State election. 
2. That whilst wo do not doubt tho fidelity of any 
of our great Republican leaders in the State of Vlr- 
giuln. yet wo fool that, as in tho past, «o in tho future, 
wo m iy surely follow tho lead of that firm, tried and 
true Republican, Hon John F. Lewis of Rockiueham 
county. 
Messrs. J. W. Coles ami A. A. Hunnicutt 
were elected delegates to the Petersburg 
convention, and accepted the position. On 
motion, the meeting then adjourned. 
J. W. Cociiran, 
J. M. Snowden, Chairman. 
Secretary. 
Weather of the Week. 
PERSONAL. 
P. A. Ross, Esq., of Mount Sidney, cor- 
respondent of tho Staunton Spectator, was 
among tho visitors to this place on Sunday. 
Jacob Yost, Esq., of the Valley Virgin- 
ian, spent several days of last week here. 
He was accompanied by his wife. The 
session of the Baltimore Conference was 
tho principal attraction. 
Among the most pleasant of the visits 
we had during tho Conference session was 
that of our old friend J. B. Oder, Esq., of 
the Frostburg (Md.) Journal. He came to 
look in upon the session of Conference and 
renew Auld Lang Syne with his many 
friends. He went home on Monday. 
Ask your merchant for B. B. B. 
A. E. Senseney will have a fine lot of 
fruit trees at Harrisonburg court, Slst 
March; at Luray court, 28th of March ; at 
Woodstock, April court, at the following 
oriccs: apples, 10 cents per tree, 50 for 
$4.00, $7.00 per 100; pears, six feet, 25 
cents per tree. He will also deliver trees 
at the above prices at any station on the 
Valley Branch of the B. & O. R. R. Ad- 
dress, A. E. Senseney, 
Meadow Mills, Fred'k 'Co., Va. 
No family should be without "B. B. B." 
 ^   
Two Groans.—Regulate first the stom- 
ach, second the liver ; especially tho first, 
so as to perform their functions perfectly 
and you will remove at least nineteen 
twentieths of all tlie ills that mankind is 
heir to, in this or an any other climate. 
Hop Bitters is tho only thing that will give 
perfectly healthy natural action to these 
two organs.—Maine Farmer. 
E. L. Wartmann, son of Henry T. Wart- 
mann, Esq., of this town, lias been ap- 
pointed postmaster at Citrus, Florida. Ed. 
has been in Florida for several years, and 
we are glad to hear that our young friend 
is making his waj upward by energy and 
integrity. 
Mrs. Partington says don't take any 
of the quack rostrums, as they are regi- 
mentai to the human cistern ; but put your 
trust in Hop Bitters, which will cure gen- 
eral dilapidation, costive habits and all 
comic diseases. They saved Isaac from a 
severe extract of tripod fever. They are the 
ne plus xmarn, of medicines.—Boston Olobe. 
New Advertisements. 
COMMISSIONKB'H NOTICE—Punrnwit to * 
docrue ol the Clpcnt Cotirt of Eocklnghnm. ren- 
dcrod at the January Term, 1*81. in the Chancery 
cauao of The Atlantic and Va. Fertilizing Co. va. Jno. 
N. Falls, An., 1 will proceed, at my office in Harriaon- bnrg, on FRIDAY, THE ffrn DAY OF APRIL, 1881, 
to report the llena upon the land in controvoray in 
the order of tholr priority, together vrllh the annual 
rental value of said land. Given under my hand aa 
Comm'r In Chancery of Mid Court, thle 8th day of 
March. 1881. PENDLETON BRYAN, O. 0. 
Slpe. Paul A Bhanda, p. q.—march 17-4w 
/"lOMMISSIONKirS NOTICE.—Pnr-mant to a \^/ goci oc of the Circuit Court of Rorkingham, ren- 
der! d al the January Term, 1881. in the Chancery 
caneo of "A. HI. C- Sprlnkol'e adm'r, Ao. va. Wm. F. 
Lowin, et als," I will proceed, at my office iu Ilarrl- 
eonnnrg, on FRIDAY, THB 8th DAY OF APRIL 1881, to take an account of the real estate brlongir.g 
to the Dor« mlanta Jointly. It# fee simple and nnnnal 
rental value; an account of tho roal eatnte belonging 
to each of the Dofendants individually, its foe atmptn aud annual rente! valuo, and of the lions upon all 
retil estate ol the defendants hold Jointly or severally with their natures and prlorltlea. Given under my 
hand as Comtn'r In Chsncory of said court, this 14th 
day of March. 1881. PENDUETON BRYAN, C. C. O'Fcrrnll k Paitersou, p. q.—m'JjI? iw 
TRUSTEE'S SALE. 
By rirtoo of a Deed of Trust from A. H. Holler, I will sell at pnblio sale, 
oommeooiDg 
On Tuesday, the 22nd Day Of March; 1881, 
the entire stock of goods embraced in said trust, consistiDg of 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, 
ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
To the Voters of Rooklnghara Connty s 
I annonnoe myself a candidate for re-election to the 
office of Clerk of tho County Codiit of Rockingham 
County, at the election to be hold on tho 4th Thurs- 
day in May next. 
Aa the rffice I^eek st your hands has never been oonaldored a political one, I reapectfully aek the sup- 
port of ray follow-citlzcn s ol the sevoral parties as 
they now exist, and as it bos been hertofore ray good fortune to receive. In the pnst. I have constantly 
endeavored to address myaelf to an impartial and ef- 
ficient disuborgo of tho duties of the olfice and will 
»>o proud to receive your endorhement by a ro-eleo- 
lion; promleiug to relax no effort in tho faithful dis- 
charge of tho reHponsibilUies of this Impbrtant trust 
thus confided to mo Should I he, by your suffrages. 
Hgaln oilled to serve yon in this c pacity, Mr. J. 8 
Messerly, who is fully qualifled. will be contl tied as 
mv Deputy, Very respectfully. 
feblS'Sl to JOSEPH T. LOGAN. * 
To the Voters of Rockingham County: 
I respcctfnlly announce myself a «audidato for re- 
election to tho offlco of Clerk of tho Oirouit Court of 
Roc.kincham County. If ro-eloctod, Col. D. H. Lee 
Martz will bu my Deputy ns heretofore, aud in the 
future an in the pant, it will be my endeavor to faith- 
fully discharge the duties of the office. J. H. 8HDE. 
TVL^A-PTT-T-L HJJP- 
Mirch 13. 1881. by Rev. fsaao Long. Charles Boyern 
aud Henrietta Y. Seci-lst, all of this eouuty. 
On Thursday, March 10, 1881. by Filler John Zlg 
ler, at the residence of the bride's parents, near 
Tenth Legion, Miss Alice Shomo and Mr. Jos. Driver 
—Loth of Rockingham. 
IPIIBIZ).  
February 13, of croup, Walter Brook Deter, fourth 
sou of John U. and Julia E. Deter, aged 3 years, 3 
month and 10 days. The Savior has taken this gentle 
little lamb to his fold above. He gathers tho lambf to his bosom. 
Near Peculiar, Ciss county, Missnnri, Fub. 27th, 
John A. Patterson, brother of B. Q. Patterson, Esq., 
of this place, aged 63 years. 
God has called another of H's saints to tho restai d 
reward which Ho has prepared for them. On the 
morning of the 10th inst. tho euraraons cdtuc to Mrs. 
now in the store room, opposite Court Square in Harrisonbnrg. 
ADOLPH WISE, Trustee. 
I will sell privately any goods AT COST FOR CASH, between now and 
the 22(1 instant. ADOLPH WISE, Trastee. 
marlO ts 
Arriving and Opening! 
The Most Superb Stock of Goods in the 
Interior of Virginia* in the way of 
Gliina, Glassware and Queensware, 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, CUTLERY, WOODENWARE, 
LAMP AMD LAMP GOODS, CROCK BUY. ETC., ETC., ETC. 
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son, 
I3N THXJ 
Sibert Building 
Chorcb—Oh, can wo say wo are ready, brother? 
Ready for the soul's bright homo? 
Say will He find you and rae still watching? 
Waiting, waiting when tho Lord shall come 7 
Have we been true to tho trust He left ue? |J 
Do wo seek to dd our beat? 
If in our hearts there Is naught condemns ns. ^ 
We shall have a glorious rest 
CB'BUS— 11 
Blessed are those whom the Lord finds watching. 
In His glory they shall share ; 1 
If bo shall come at tho dawn or midnight, 
Will Ho find us watohiug there ? ( 
Chords— 
Bishop McTyeire then addressed the 
congregation. As to the impressiveness of 
his remarks it is useless to refer. All who 
were present know, and we cannqt tell fit- 
tingly those who were absent. He was 
followed by Rev. Dr. Head and Rev. Dr. 
McFerrin. It is not often that Sunday 
Schools hear remarks from so many distin- 
guished ministers on the same day. Alter 
the address of Bishop McTyeire the follow- 
ing hymn was sung: 
On Jordan's fltormy hnnka I stand, 
Aud capt a wishful cyo 
To Canaan's fair and happy land. 
Where my poeBCBiione lie. 
CHonua—Wo will rest in tho fair and happy land, 
Just across on the evergreen shore, 
Sing the song of Mosee aud the Lamb, by 
and by, 
And dwell with Jesus evermore. 1 
O'er all those wide-extended plains 
Shines one eternal day; 
There God the Son forever reigua. 
And scatters night away. 
Chorus— 
Filled with delight, my raptured soul, 
Would bore nd longer stay; 
Tho' Jordan's waves arouud mo roll, 
Fearless I'd launch away. 
ClfORUB — 
After the remarks of Drs. Head and Mc- 
Ferrin, the school sang the following hymn: 
Wo speak of tho land of the blest, 
A country so bright aud so fair. 
And oit are its glories confest, 
But what must it bo tu be there. 
Chobdb—To bo there lo bo there. 
Oh, what must it be to be tbere ; 
To be there, to bo thero. 
Oh, what must it be to bo thero. 
Wo speak of its pathways of gold, 
Its walls docked with Jewels so rare, 
Its wonders aud pleasures untold. 
But what must it bo to be tbere. 
CHOBUR— 
There was a large portion of the Presby- 
terian Sunday School from Dr. Bowman's 
church present, and uniting with the Meth- 
| odist Sunday School in the exercises. A 
fu\f scattering members of other schools 
were also present. 
The exercises were concluded and the 
benediction pronounced by Rev. Dr. John 
Poisal. , 
Snell & Bro. keep B. B. B. 
A Reiuance of the Cresceut City, 
In New Orleans on n warm day early in 
February, a Mr. Isaac Kern strolled into 
an office of the Louisiana State Lottery 
and laid down one dollar, received a half 
of ticket No. 03,586, put it in his pocket 
and quietly awaited the drawing, and to 
his joyful surprise, like Abou Beu Adhem, 
^ his ticket led all the rest, and he obtained 
; $15,000—if he had spent anothier dollar it 
i might have been $30,000. The next draw- 
ing takes place April 12th, when those 
who have written to M. A. Dauphin, No. 
l 319 Broadway, New York City, N. Y., or 
j the same person at New Orleans, La., may 
t anticipate a pleasant surprise. 
j. [Muacatiue Journal.] 
Two Days' Work. 
i Two days' moderate application of tho 
_ means in question, enabled Mr. Otto Eich- 
3 horn, 1413 N. Ninth street, St. Louis, Mo., 
j to thus write us: I had been a sufferer 
f for the past six weeks with severe pains in 
t the shoulder and spine so that I was una- 
» ble to do any work. Advised by a friend 
3 I used St. Jacob's Oil. With the second 
^ application relief was had and a cure ef- 
3 fected in two days. 
i Ayer's Ague Cure is a purely vegetable 
' bitter and a powerful tonic, free from qui- 
' nine or any mineral substance, and always 
cures the severest cases. 
Wednesday, March 9.—An ugly day 
throughout. 
Tiiuusday, 10.—Cool, with some wind, 
but a bright, pretty day. 
Friday, 11.—Pretty day until noon. Al- 
ternoon somewhat cloudy. Temperature 
moderate. 
Saturday, 13.—Cloudy and threaten- 
ing. 
Sunday, 13.—Morning cloudy, but sun 
came out before noon. Pleasant. Even- 
ing cool and cloudy. 
Monday, 14.—Cloudy, windy, cool. A 
regular old time March day. 
Tuesday, 15.—Day opened bright. Gen- 
erally pleasant. 
Wednesday, 16.—Pleasant, hut cloudy. 
G. A. Myers & CD., sell B. B. B. 




The Rev. T, Jcrvis Edwards will give 
four lectures, intended more especially for 
men, on tho following subjects:— 
Thursday, March 17th.—"Our times," 
from the teacher's standpoint. 
Th ursday,March SMh.—"The Scriptures." 
Thursday, March 31st.—"Objections to 
the claims of Christ." 
Thursday, April 7th.—"Christ Divine." 
Service to commence at 7:30 p. m. All 
are invited to attend. Daily lectures dur- 
ing Holy Week on the closing sconces of 
our Lord's life on earth. 
Herman Wise sells B. B. B. 
PijEasant He-union. — There was a 
pleasant re-union of the pastor of the M. 
E. Church, South, in Harrisonburg, with 
all his classmates and fellow-students of 
Dickinson College, at the residence of the 
pastor on Monday, March 14. The social 
gathering embraced llevs. P. H. Whisner, 
George H. Zimmerman, B. P. Ball, George 
T. Tyler, J. C. Sedwick and J. L. Shipley, 
the host. Of course there was "a feast of 
reason and a flow of soul." 
Fire.—This morning, at an early hour, 
an alarm of fire wag given. The store- 
room of C. W. Fellows, on East-Market 
street was discovered to bo on fire, on the 
inside, and had made considerable head- 
way. The stock of goods was small, con- 
sisting of groceries. The fire is stated to 
have been caused by the explosion of a 
lamp, which it was customary to leave 
burning at night, after closing the store. 
Damages slight. 
[Peoria Natloual Democrat.] 
The most eminent physicians of the day 
highly recommend St. Jacob's Oil as a 
cure for rheumatism. It can be purchased 
at any drug house, and the price is in- 
significant, when you take into considera- 
tion the wonderful cures it will produce. 
We hope our friends will excuse our 
shortcomings of this week. We are over- 
crowded and late. 
There is no such Bitters as B. B. B. 
Maj. P. H. Woodword, agent C. & O. R. 
R. will be here on Monday next, Court day 
ready for business at an early hour. ' 
however, tbu land in vbich deceudant's widow has | 
dower, nor the One acre lot now in the possession of 
J. W. MlcharJ. 
TEUM8:—Enough cash on confirmation of saH to 
satisfy costs of suit and khIo, tbo purchuser executing 
bonds for the residue in tbroe equal installmeuts, 
payuble with interest, at one, two aud throe years re- spectively, from day of sal i with approved personal 
security, aud tltlo-to be retained as ultimate seenrity. 
GEO. E. SiPE. Commissioner. 
ml.17.ts 
(^OMjVUS.SIONKR'S SAL15 y OF A IIUUSE AND TRACT OF LAND, 
IN ROCKINGHAM COUNTY, VA. 
In pursuance of a decreo of the 
Circuit Court of Rockinghnm county 
rendered at the Jauuaiy term there fflfl iFi^^iASL. 
of, I'sfcl, iu the chancery cause n. j? • 
George W. Richards, Ate., vs. F. Wyant's i.x'ur. «o., 
I will, on SATURDAY, APLiL 9TU, 1881. at Mc- 
GaltoysviUs, iu said county, sell at public aiution, to 
the highuat bidder, h tract of dosirahiu laud, situated 
iu the eastern purl of said county, adjoining tho lands 
of Louis Long. Franklin Davis and others, supposed 
to contain about 200 ACREH. of which about 60 acres 
is cleared land, well watered, and valuahla for tillage 
or grazing. This tract ooraprbes ^$11 tho real eabtte 
of which i'rederick Wyant died seized and possessed, 
o elusive of the 05 acre tract now iu the possession 
of Mre. M M Gilmcr. Tho improvements consist 
of a OOMPORTABLK DWELLING HOUSE, out- housrs, and an Orchard of several kinds oi fruit. 
TERMS;—One fourth of the purchnse money cash 
iu baud on day of sale, the purchaser executing bonds 
lor tho residue iu thr e equal iuatalmeuts, payable 
with interest at one, two and three y ars respectively 
from 'lay < f sale, with approved personal security, 
ana the title to bo retained as ultimate security. 
GEO. E. S PE, Coiumissiouer. rahlT ts 
C^oMMissioiroirs isale y OF REAL ESTATE. 
By virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rock- 
ingham county, Va., in the chmcery suit of Cornelius 
Armcutrout, et als, against Henry Argenbright's ex- 
ecutor, et uis, rendered at the Fall Term 1879, we, 
the undersigned, comndeaiouors appointed lor that 
purpose, will proceed to sell, on the premises, ON 
SATURDAY. THE 1CTH DAY OF APRIL IS 1. at 1 
o'clock p. m., the Henry Argeubrlght Farm of about 
178 ACRES (or so much therof as may be necessary) 
OF LAND, at public auetiou. This is desirable prop- 
erty. au'« is situated near McGaheysville, Va., aud 
near tbo Sbeuaudoab Valley Railroad. Persons de- 
siring to look at the farm will be shown tho same by 
calling upon Silas P. Millur, or S. K. Miller, who are 
now iu possesBiou of the same. 
TERMS.—15 0 cash ou the day of sale, and tho res- 
idue iu three equal annual payments from tho dav of 
sale, with interest, the purchaser to give bones with 
approved security, and the titlo lo bo retained as fur- 
ther security. J. S. HAUNSBERGER, 
O. B. HOLLER, 
marl7-4w-n0h Commisuioners. 
COMMISSIONER'S KOTICE. 
O. P. HORN. 
vs 
JACKSON HORN and others. 
In ohuueory in the Cirouit Oourt of Rockingham Co. 
[Extract from Decree of March llih, 1881.J 
. "It is adjudged,ordered and decreed that this cause 
be referred to a Muster Commissioner, of ibis Court, 
with iustructious to take tho following accounts: — 
Ist. Au a -'count of all tho real estate owned by the 
defendants jointly, aud by each separately , and the 
fee simple aud annual rental value thercol; 
2ud. Au account of all liens of what40*.-ver kind up- on the said real estate, with the order of their prior- 
ities; • 
3rd. Any other account which any party In interest 
may require and deemed pcrtiubnt by the Commis- 
sioner. 
Notice Is hereby given to all parties iuterosted, that 
I shall proceed to lake tho foregoing account.-', at my 
olfice fu Harrlsouburg, ou AIONDaY, THE 11TH OF 
APRIL, 18*1. Given under my band, this lOth day 
ol March, 18bl. J. R. JONES. Com'r iu Oh'y. 
O'Ferrall & Patterson, p. q.—mhl7-4w 
thopo who wore united only by the ties of friendship 
thus deplorn her loss, what must be tho grief of the 
slrlcken ones sho has left in tbo saddened homo. A 
loving and loved husband, dutiful and affeotionnte 
snns and faPhful and devote ! dauuhters ween around 
the desolated hearthstone ; but thank God, they may 
look ihvpmzh their tears, and behold her iu that land where there is neither sorrow nor crying. 
They h.ivn carried tho dear form to its distant rest- 
ing place, thore tenderly and reverently to bury it 
by the side of klncred and friends. But when fond 
memories of iho depart d shall cause our thoughts to traverse the distance between us and the hallowed 
spot, wo will not think of her as slooplua there, but 
as having become a glorified spirit iu the world of 
light A Friend. 
(hni) a week. $12 a day at home easily made. Costly 
tpl/j outfit freo. Address Tkue k Co.. Augusta, Me, 
FIRST NATIONAL RANK, ) HAlllUSONBU G. VA., } 
Fkbhdahy, 8TH, 1891.) 
TITTS BANK is now prepared to discount GOOD 
PAPER, well endorsed. In sums ol and 
upwards, at tho rate of O por cent, por annum. 
By order of the Boarc}. 
Feb. 10 3m. C. C. STRAYER, Cusliier. 
^COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE. 
D. U. LEE MAKTZ, survg., for &o., vs. 
CHARLES F. CAMPBELL'S ADMR., &c. 
IN CHANCEBY. 
Notice is hereby given to all parties intcres'rd that 
I have fixed on SATURDAY. THE 19TH DAY OF 
MARCH, l-iei, at ray olfice in Harrison burg. Va., "to 
state and report auy additional debts and liens, if 
auy, in the shape of taxes or otherwise, against the 
property in the Bill and proceedings mentioned in 
this cause, which have not been heretofore reported." 
* Given under my hand this 8th day of March, 1881. 
J.R.JONES, 
' O'Ferrall & Patterson, p.q. Coiuurr in Ch'y. 
n.bl(J-2t 
BLA.UK oak bark. 
I will buy good BLACK OAK BARK, that is prop- 
erly token and cured according tho following di- 
rections, and pay CASH for it, at the rate of 
FIVE DOXitiAIlS PER CORD, 
of 128 feet measurement, delivered at my Mills In Wiuchestor, Va., and FOUR DOLLARS ou cars at any 
Point ou the B. k O. Railroad from Hancock to Staun- ton; but tbo car must be carefully and closely piled 
and /a/f—all that can be gotten in them—iu 
order to save freight and cartage here, which is so 
much per car, whether the car contains much or lit- 
tle. W ■ think it boat to pile the bark Crosswise of the 
Car, and iu shipping gel tho largosl car you can. 
Don't load the bark into tho car, while wot or damp. When you ship bo sure to advise me of the NUAI- 
BF.R OF YOUR CAR. that I may know which is yours 
aud when the Bark is unloaded I will send you state- 
ment and Check for tho amount. Don't fail to give 
mo your Post-Olfico address in (ull and shipping Sta- 
tion. DIRECTIONS; 
ComrooDce taking the Bark as soon as it will peel 
well—run /reefy—nnd be sure to take the birk fiom 
tho upper part of the tree and limbs, for the young 
bark is more fleshy and hotter than the old bark .which 
l^ mostly ross; tho bark should not be broken up too 
much, and must be of average thickness, nstho heavy butt bark by itself will not be bought at full price. 
THE OUTSIDE OF THE BARK must always be 
KEPT UP. A good way is to rest one end on the log 
with ontoide up whl h will prevent lt« CURLING; al- 
so protect the INSIDE from the weather, being tho 
part used must be kept bright, and not allowed to get wet or mould, which injures its strength and color, 
the a'l-important parts. Tho Bark mnst not bo 
brought iu until cured «nough to stack up closely, 
nor when wet or damp, for it will not keep—as wo 
have to pile it when received. GERMAN SMITH. 
Winchester, Va., March 1,1881. marl0-3m 
Aro now offering to the public at retail and to dealers and country raorchants at whclesalo ail goods in tbo 
above line which they guarantee at the lowest possible prices, and pu. cbabing from first bauds wc aio enabled 
to sell as low as Baltimore and Philadelphia wbolesalo nouses. A call Will convince the mostTkcpiical. We 
piesent now tbo largest stock we have over had the pleasure of offering, and it embraces all of the newest and 
latest designs. In an ordinary advertisement we cannot enumerate and for details refer to our catalogues, 
^^-^alisfactlon in all respects guaranteed. Res,ectfully, 
J. A. LOEWENBACH & SON. 
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE. 
Pursuant to a decree of the Circuit Court of Rock- 
ingham, rendered at tho January term, 1881. iu the 
chancery case ol Isaac Orebaugb, Ac., vs. Isrtac May, 
ko , I shall proceed, at my uillco in Harrisonburg, 
On Saturday, March SGth, 18S1, 
to ascertain and report what poreons are entitled to 
the fund arising in tins cause, nud in what propor- 
tion; also to whom and in what proportion tho costs 
of this suit arc properly chargcnbie. 
Given under my bund as cciinmiseioncr in chancery 
of said court this 2d day of March. 18H1. 
Sipop. q. PENDLETON BRYAN, O.O. 
nr ar3 4w 
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO 
WIN A FORTUNE. FOUR IH GRAND DISTRIBU- 
TION. CLASS D, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY 
APRIL 12,1881—ISlst Monibly Drawing 
Louisiana State Lottery Oompany. 
This institution was regularly incorporated by the 
Leaislaluro of the State for Educational aud Charitn- 
bls purposes in 1868 tor tlie Term of Twcuty- 
iive Years, to which contract the inviolable fa tb 
of tho State is pledged, which pledge has been renew- 
ed by an overwhelming popular vote, securing its franchise in the new cons'Itutlou adopted December 
2d, A. D. 1879, with n capital of $l.OOU,(KO, to which 
it has since added a reserve fund of over Sf-fi U)90. ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DISTRIBUTION | 
will take place monthly on tho second Tuesday. 
It never scales or postpones. 
Look at tho following Distribution: 
CAPITAL PRIZE, ?30,000. 
100,000 TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS EACH. 
HALF TICKETS, ONE DOLLAR. 
LIST OF PRIZES, 
1 Capital Prize  $30,000* 
1 Capital Prize  10.000 
1 Capital Prize  5.000 
2 Prizes of $2,500   R000 
6 Prizes of 1/03  5 000 
20 Prizvs of 500.  lu,«00 
100 Prizes of 100  10 003 
200 Prizes of 50   in 000 
500 Prizes of SO...  10000 1000 Prizes of 10   10,000 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
Q Approximation Prizes of $:'00  2.700 
9 Approximation Prlzoa of 20J ••   1.810 
9 Approximation Prizes of 100  903 
Tropical Fruit Laxative, E8'rA,Il,ISHlED XH56. 
A Medico Fruit Laxative.the most elegant preparation 
over offered tor Goustipatiuu, Jm., ko., for sale at « ■ ■ ittm ■ ■ m ma ■ ■ mam tmm 
 AVIS' DRUG STORE. H 11 T O T || |J ffB | T 
Paas' Easter Egg Dyes, LU IllCilllllUI I 
For dying eggs, ribbons, feathc rs, grasses, ko., kc. DRUGGIST, 
The dyed eggs may be eaten without harm. For sale 3 
at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
  ■ NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST. 
St. .Jacob's Oil, harrisonburg, va. 
And ail the popular l iuamentH: White Oil, Gargling 
Oil, &o.. &c., for sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. t "■"RESPECTFULLY informs tho public,and especlall} 
• Medical profession, that he has in store, 
Whitewash Brushes ;Spertor"iy roc,liviU8 "r8e addltionB to ^ 
All sizes aud prices. Irom tbo finest all bristle to the DRUGS. MEDICINES. CHEMICALS. 
cheapest kinds, at very low prices, at UnUUUj IWIA.W"wiibmi wnhv, 
 AVld' 1)ltPO 3T0RE- PATENT MEDICINES, 
1857 Prizes, amounting to $119,409 Responsible corresponding ageuts wanted at all 
points, to whom liberal compensation will bo paid. 
For further information, write clearly, giving full 
address. Send orders by express or Registered Let- 
ter, or Money Order by mall. Addressed only to ' JM. A. DAUPHIN, 
New Orleans, La., 
or M. A. DAUPniN, at Mo. 319'Broadway, New YorU. 
AU our Grand Extraordinary Drawings are under 
the supervision and management of GENERALS G. T 
BEAUREGARD and JUBAL A. EARLY. 
mar 10-6 w 
POR SALE PRIVATELY, 
One of the most dcatralile ami pleasant Uomcs on East Market Stx*eet» 
A well situated house and lot on East Market Street 
Harilsonbui-K. the leading business street of the 
town, is offered for sale privately, on easy terms, and 
if not sold within a reasonablo time will bo offered 
publicly. The lot contains about ONK-HALF ACRE, 
I rununing through from street to street; has a great 
deal of fruit upon it; has a good garden ami Improve- 
ments. Cistern just newly repaired, with good 
pump, new platform, newly cemented, &c New lencing all around and about the premises. House 
has six rooms, besides kitchen; a cood deal of new 
repairs. In good order. Convenient and pleasant. 
Handsome front yard, in trees and grass. Conre- 
uieutly arranged. 
For terms, &o., call at    
septa THI8 OFFICE. 
VALUABLE AND DT SIR ABLE 
HOTEL PROPERTY FUR SALE OR RENT. 
AND THE FURNITURE FOR SALE. 
I offef for sale the Furniture bo- 
longing to that well-known aud pop-JB j j' ipfrr Va 
ular Hotel, situated in Harrisonburg. 
Virgtuia, known as the ,,REVI,UttM64£LI3J&iE5^ 
HOUSE." This Hotel has a patronage second to none 
in tho State, and to any one wishing to eugoge in a profitable busiuess A RARE OPPOTUNITY 18 HERE 
PRESENTED. Tho Hotel is comparatively new, Is in 
first-class order, and is only offered for rout or sale 
because of tho ill-boalth of the owner, which obliges 
uer to discontinue the business. The Furniture is nearly all now and every room is well furnished. 
The Hotel Is three stories high; a handsome struc- 
ture; contains 80 rooms, and has now 60 regular boarders. The dining-room tables will seat 120 per- 
sons at one time and the "Revere" is the only first- 
class Hotel in the Town. Abundance of Water on 
tho premises, there being both a good well aud a large 
cistern in the yard. 
The entire property will be sold, or the Hotel rented 
and the Piirnltnre sold to tho lesae. For terms, ko., 
apply iu person or by letter, to 
oct28-tf Mrs. M. C. LUPTON. 
"lAOR RENT. 
Tho Store-Room and Dwelling on East Market 
Street, next door to Hazlogrove's. Poseseion given 
of the Ktore-room at once, and ol the Dwelling April 
Ist. Apply to C. O. STRAYER. 
mchlO tr. 
VIRGINIA. TO ■WIT;—In the Clerk's offlo 
of tho Circuit ^ ourt i f Rockiogham Con1 ty, on 
the 2d day of March A. D., 18M. 
Samuel D. Buck, John N. Heflebower and N. Frank 
Nccr, partners doing bustntes as Buck. Heflebower 
& Neer; Thos. 4. Magruder, Lyttktou Magruder, 
Robt. Magruder and Ed. B. Magruder, partners do- 
ing busihesa as T. J. Magruder & Co.; Edward 
L :ndetreet and J. F. Tonrner, partners doing busi- 
ness as Tourner, Lands tree! A: Co.; Sol. Frank ar.d 
Cbas. Adler, doing busiuess as Frank k Adler; 
Charles Heiser. R. W. Cater, Wro. J. H, Walters, 
Wm H. Pagon, J. McK. White, Jos. H. Oator, F. P. 
Cater and George Cntor, partners doing business as 
Armstrong, Cator & Co.; R<ubeii Jaudorf; Mosea 
Frank and J. Hammei slough, partners doing busi- 
ness as Frank k Homiuerslongb; Thos. N. Patter- 
son, Joseph Rcushaw and E. S. Allnntt, partners 
doing biiBluessas Patterson, Beusbaw A Co.; Sam- 
uel W bite, doing business aa Samuel Whito k Co.; 
Moses Hecht and 8. G. Pretzel, partners doing 
business as Hecht k Pretzel; and the Eagle Shoo 
Company, a Corporation under the laws of Vir- 
ginia, who sue ou behalf of themselves, and all 
other creditors of A. H. Heller, alias August U. 
Heller who may come in and bo made parties plain- 
tiff to this suit upon tho usual terms Cmpl'ts 
vs. 
August H. Heller alias A. H. Heller, Adolph Wise, 
Trustee, aud iu his own right, Theresa K. Heller. 
D. M. Switzer, Moritz H. Heller, Isaac Wita and 
Levi Wltz partners doing business as Isaac Witz k 
Bro , Levi Witz, A Elbart, I Wllz, L Witz aud Mor- 
itz H. Holler, partners doing hnslness ss Elbart. 
Witz k Co., Moritz Shackman, The First National 
Bonk of Harrisonburg, David S Stern and Jacob L- 
Coben, partners doing busiuess as Stern k Coben, 
and J, L. Sibert, . .Defendants. 
IN CHANCERY, ON AN INJUNCTION. 
The object of this suit is to set aside and have de- 
clared null and void -the deed of trust executed to 
Adolph Wise, Trustee, and deed of Homestead claim 
by A. H. Holler, of date January 26, 1881, admitted 
to record iu the County Clerk's Office of Rockingham 
co., Va., on the 3l8t day of January, 1881. and to sub- 
ject the goods,wares and merchandise,notes,accounts 
Ac., mentioned in said deeds, to tbo payment of tbo 
complainants' debts according to their respective 
rights. 
And affidavit being made that tbo Defendants There- 
sa £. Holler. Moritz H. Heller,Elhart, Witz k Co., 
Stern A Cohen, and Moritz Shacbukin are non-resi- 
dents of the State of Virginia, it is ordered thai 
they do appear here within one mouth after duo 
publication of this Order, and answer tbo Plaintiffs' 
bill or do what is noceHsary to protect their interest, 
and that a copy of this Order be pnblsbed once a 
week for four successive weeks in the Old Common- . 
wealth, a newspaper published in Harrisonburg. 
Va., and another copy thereof posted at the front 
door of the Court Hmyie of this county, oo the first 
day of the next term of the Couuty Court ot said 
county. Teste:— 
J. H. 8HUE. C. C. O. B. O. 
Conrad, Harnsberger and Roller, p. q—marS-iw 
Paints and Painters' Material. wMte Lead, Paiiiters' Colors. Oils lor Painting Shenandoah Seminary, 
I have the largest stock and the best PaiDts ever 
brought to Harrisonburg, which 1 am selling at tho 
lowest prices. Cull and examine prices ami samples 
before purchasing, at AVIS' DRUG STORE, 
Vegetable and Flower Steds, 
A full line of all the best varites. including those 
raised by Landretb, Ferry, Orosuiau k Slbly. which 
are fresh and true to name. For sale at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
TO ILET^ ARTICLES. 
Hair Brushes and Combs. Tooth Brushes, Hair Oils, 
Toilet Soaps, Colognes, Hair Dyes, Fine Extracts, and 
other Toilet requisites, for sale at 
AVX8' DRUG STORE. , 
Ldbkigatinq and Tanners' Oils, 
YASNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac.. Ac 
1 offer for sale a large and well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the beat 
quality. 
1 am prepared to furnish physioians and others 
with articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other establishment in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the oompounding of Pby- siciana' Presoriptions. 
Public uatronsge respeclfully ■olioiied. 
1 octj L. H. OJJt 
DA.YTON, VIRGINIA-. 
Spring Term Begins March, 1881. 
Besides the regular Seminary Glasses. iDstruotion will 
be given to a 
NORMAL CLASS. 
designed espeoially for persons preparing to teach. 
All the studies required in tho public schools, to- gether with other branches, will be thoroughly re 
viewed.' The term will continue three mouths. Ex- 
penses low. 
ro, apeoitl clrculM «lclroBB ^ fH^KFIGUSEEt, 
■njrs-if g*rw», Vuiomu. 
^JOMMISSIONKK'S NOTICE. 
P. ZEIX 4 SONS, VS. 
I. F. BRANNER, ko. 
FRANKLIN SUMMERS, 
vs. 
JOHN J. BRANNER, kc. 
M. M. HELBERT, 
vs. 
CHRI8MAN R. BRANNER, 
PEANE, BRO. ft CO., 
vs. 
P. W. PUGH, Ac. 
In Chancery in the Cirouit Court of RofltiagbalO, 
Extraci; Fiioif Dxcnsx or March 4, 1881.—II is 
adjudged, ordered aud decreed that all of the' abov*^ 
named causes be referred lo Master Commissioner 
John R. Jones, with the following InslructioDe ; 
1. In the cause of P. Zell ft Sons vs. I. F. Branner, 
Ac., to restate the liens against the estate of the de- 
fcudsnt, 1. F. Brauner. remaining unpaid, lo eseer- 
taiu what real estate tho defendant, 1. p. Branner owns, aud the fee simple aud aunoal rental value 
thereof. 
2. Iu the cauee of FrankUn Summore ve, John J. 
Branner. to execute the order of reference made on 
the 12th day of March, 1879, and to lake an accowit of 
the libus against the estate of ibe defendant, John J. 
Branner remaining unpaid, and to aece/tain what real 
estate the defondanl, John J. Branner owns, and tbo 
fee simple and annual rental value thereof. 
3. In the causo of Peane, Bro. A Co. vs. P. W. Pugb, 
et als, to take an account of any liens against the es- 
tate of F. W. Pagh prior and snbsequeDt to the deed 
of trust referred to In the Bill fit 3d in said cause. 
4. To ascertain what proportion of the 281 acre 
tract assigned ns dower to the widow » f George Bran- 
ner, deed. un referred to in the Bill in said last 
named cuiid. , n.ts been sold to pay lbs debts of the estate of George Branner, deed., and whether any of tho interests of the heirs therein Lave been sold, and 
if so to whom. A Iso, whether any partition of the re- 
mainder of said traot has been made among the heir' 
of the said George Branner, deed., and if so, bo^ 
mode ; and if not. whether tbo same is susceptible 
partition, or whether the interests of said beira s- 
their creditors, and nil parties in inieresl wlU be pro- 
moted by a sale ol the entire trscl, or allotment of 
part and sale of residue. 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested m tho taking of th© foregoing acooants. that 1 have fixed 
ou SATURDAY. THE 2ND DAY OF APRIL, 1881, ak 
my office in Harrisonburg. as the lime and place of 
taking said accounts, at which said time and piaco thoy will appear and do what is ueceseary to proieot 
their respective interests. 
Given under my hand this 7th day of March, 188L 
__ _ J. R. JONES. O Ferrail A Patterson p.q. Comm'r. in Ch'y. 
mlilO 4t 
week ln yoar own tovn. Terms and $5 outfit iPUU free. Address H. Hal&vix A Co., Portland, Me. 
I 
()ii> commonwealth 
TUUBSDAT MOHJTINO, MARCH 17, 1881. 
07th SESSION 
M. E. gmjRCH SOUTH. 
t — 
'cOSTINCED FROM FOURTH PAGE.] 
FOURTH DAT. 
Saturdat, Marcb 13, 1881. 
Conference met at 9 A. M., Bishop Mc- 
Tyeire in the chair. 
Religious services were held, consisting 
•of singing the 126th hymn, and prayer 
'by Rev. Peter H. Whisner, of Central 
Church, Baltimore, 
The minutes of yesterday's session were 
•read and approved. 
Rev. Dr. Regester was appointed on the 
'committee in reference to a division of the 
■Conference territory, in place of Rev. "W. 
"G. Eggleston. 
The 20th question was resumed; "Are 
all the preachers blameless in their life 
and official administration ?" 
The Moorfleld District was called, and 
tt'.ie characters of 9. W. Haddaway, A. M. 
Cackley, L. Butt, A. Q. Flaherty, L. G. 
Martin, P. B. Smith, W. E. iVoolf, L. R. 
Mark wood, J. R. Andrew, C. E. Simmons, 
• J. M. Grand in, E. G. Vandiver, C. A. 
Joyce,-J. K. Gilbert, and A. B. Blue were 
examined and passed. 
When the name of Rev. S. F. Butt was 
•called, Presiding Elder Smithson said: 
" There are some complaints against Broth- 
er Butt, and a committee of investigation 
will be necessary in that case." It is un- 
derstood that the charge is in the direc- 
■•tion of maladministration, in refusing to 
give a member of the Church a certificate. 
The chair announced as the above com- 
mittee; P. H. Richey, J. H. March and 9. 
TTownsend. 
The committee subsequently reported, 
■charge not sustained. 
The character of Rev. A. W. Wilson 
provement In the material and enlargement 
of the type of the 8. 8. Paper*. 
An application from Wm. E. Ollnger, 
of the Hoanoke District, formerly of the 
M. E. Church, for recognition of orders as 
a Local Deacon in the M. E. Church 
8outh, was granted. 
Rev. Robt. 9. Hitc, of the Roanoke Dis- 
trict, was elected to the office of Local 
Deacon, and Rev. "Wm. Richardaon, of the 
Lewlsburg District, was elected to the of- 
fice of Local Elder. 
The name of J. Weller, was substituted 
for that of M. Whitmorc in the list of lay 
delegates from the Rockingham district. 
The Committee, as ordered by the Con- 
ference, to report what action, if any, is 
necessary in the Hamilton and Hillsboro 
church property, is as follows; 8. K. Cox, 
A. W. Wilson, j. 8. Gardner, J. B. Wilson 
and .lames Chalmers. 
The following is the report of the Com- 
mittee on Temperance, which will be pre- 
sented to the Conference for its adoption 
on Monday; 
The Committee on Temperance beg leave 
to submit the following report: 
The evil of intemperance, indulgence in 
intoxicating liquors as a beverage, not- 
withstanding the success that has attended 
the efforts of the Friends of Temperance 
in many sections of the country, is on the 
increase to an alarming extent 
The time has arrived for the Christian 
Church to take a more decided stand in 
order to suppress this monstrous enemy of 
God and man. 
The appeal of the suffering, the woes of 
the fallen cry for help to those who, by 
the power of the divine spirit and the mer- 
cy of God, have been delivered from its ven- 
omous fangs. 
Tlie Christian Church has it in its power, 
by the help of God, to exert a mighty in- 
fluence for its entire suppression, which 
should bo immediately exerted, and co-op- 
erating with others, concentrate the ef- 
forts of all lovers of God .and humanity 
for its entire suppression. 
To that end we recommend our people 
Epistle and Gospel in this service was road 
by Rev. David Thomas and Rev, Dr. Reg- 
istsr. 
The 30th Question was resumed : "Are 
all the preachers blameless in their life and 
official administration 1" and the character 
of R. R. S. Hough, J. Lester Shipley, A. 
Poo Boude, J. R. Vanhorne, 0. G. Linthi- 
cum, A. Weller, L. 11. Qraybill, J. T. Max- 
well, F. H. Richey, D. Bush, W. C. Maloy, 
H. W. Kinzer. 8. R. Snapp wore examined, 
their reports read in the Conference, and 
passed. 
The character of the following elders in 
the Winchester district were examined and 
passed : W. A. Wade, P. A. Mercer, 8. G. 
Ferguson, O. C. Bcall, J. W. Wolfe, James 
H. March, J. A. Regester, J. H. Temple, B. 
8. Highley, W. G. Eggleston, J. H. Wolfe, 
A. Robey, and L. Fox, also the character of 
Rev. B. Arbogast, President of the Valley 
Femsle College, Winchester, and Rev. J. 
P. Hyde, Principal of Loanoak Female 
College at Martinsburg. 
Resolutions of sympathy with Brother 
Arbogast in his severe personal afflction 
were adopted. 
The Roanoke district was called and the 
characted of the following elders exam- 
ined and passed; J. A. Kern, W. O. Ross, 
B. W. Bond, W. Hammond, L. L. Lloyd, 
L. C. Miller, W. H. Beat, W. T. Quinn, Thos. 
Briley, T. G. Nevitt, A. 0. McNoer, R. 
Ross, W. W. Hedrick, and O. F. Burgess. 
The following elders of the Lewisburg 
district read their reports to the Confer- 
ence, after which their character was ex- 
amined and passed ; J. 8. Hntchinson, H. 
M. Strickler, (S. 8. Ryder, who was de- 
tained by sickness, and his report was read 
by Rev. W. L. Lynch, and he was granted 
a supernumerary relation), H. D. Bishop, 
W. L. Lynch, R. M. Wheeler, C. L. Damer- 
on, J. C. Jones, J. C. Bcdwick, A. H. Way, 
V. W. Wheeler, Wm. M. Hiner, A, O. Arm- 
strong, C. L. Torryson, J. J. Crickenberger. 
The Rockingham district, as reported by 
the Presiding Elder, includes Rocking- 
ham, Page, Shenandoah, Augusta and 
Bath counties. Length of district 125 
^ relifm and co-operate with all , . , .(rood men in their efforts to accomplish the »" , „ ■,,..- 
mC i - r ,■. . Txr;i0,OT abatement of tins great evil, and banish it a ^ 
D.D., Missionary Secretarv, who is a mem- ljorller8; 8a,tl8«ed Wltl1 16 
ber of this Conference, was examined and ^^ty co-operation of all who know the 
to assert and maintain the principles of mileg. wiath, from Blue Bidge to North 
passed. 
The report of T. J. Magruder, chairman 
of the Joint Board of Finance,was read, 
'from which the following is a synopsis: ' 
§ 3.§ 
gg I4P 
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evil it has inflicted and the sorrow it has 
Mountain, and beyond Staunton about 
midway from the lower appointment in 
the Valley, or to Bath on the west 
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad ex- 
tends through the Valley. The Shenan- 
doah Valley Railroad extends through 
brought to many hearts and homes, a page Valley. The Chesapeake and 
mighty Wow can be struck, which will, it Ohio Railrod extends from the Blue Ridge 
is hoped, entirely destroy this enemy, and acrossfliedistrict, beyond the North Morni- 
bring down upon us the blessing of those. ^ain. In the district are Weyer's Cave, 
who are ready to perish, as well as the Cave of Fountains and Luray Cave, all 
blessing of God. Therefore, much visited. Hardy, Scotch-Irish popu- 
liesolved, 1. That as a Conference of lation in Augusta and west of North 
inrt mi'niafrpfl jnirl lavmrnv xvp. flfvnlnro __ _ _    
HO. H-a W I*) K) o O ao .or ^ to o o -I -J it? to OR Of O O •paBsassy 
E~k^h" 
that the statistics of the country show an doah many of German extraction, 
increase in the manufacture of that which The District has fifty churches, served 
produces it, and ia view of these facts we jjy twenty-live preachers. The cougrega- 
recommend our people to combine tor its j tlie 
suppresEion, by calling*o aid and co-op- . ^ ^ ' 
crating with all who are willing to ondeav- l'«>ple are intelligent and industrious, 
or to break up the traffic in intoxicating It- There are many churches of other denomi- 
quors. nations. Sunday-schools, 63; 4,265 Sun- 
3. That the preachers be requested to- dav.8chool scllolara. pai(t la8t y<!ar for 
make known to their congregations these ...... . , . 
views and request them earnestly to co- ministerial support, The largest 
operate with us and others iu combatting station in Conference is Staunton; next, 
this great evil, the suppression of which Harrisonburg. There is a parsonage on 
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James W. Grubb, David H. Eut/ler, O. 
N. nammorid, W. P. G. Goe and James L. 
Porlertield, who had passed the course of 
study prescribed, were addressed by Bish- 
op McTyeire in a practical, forcible man- 
ner in reference to the qualifications and 
duties of the Christian ministry, and re- 
ceived into full membership in the Confer- 
•cnce. In his address to this class the 
Bishop said: " It is supposed a man can 
stand anything for one year" (laughter); 
■"and," continued the Bishop, " so can the 
people." (Renewed laughter.) " 8o, then, 
my young brethren, stand to your posts, 
and be faithful to yoar duties. 
Robert M. Williams was not before Hie 
'Committee of Examination, and was con- 
•tinned in the class of the fourth year. 
W. H. Wolfe, F. M. Strother, G. O. Ho- 
man, John G. Graichcn, J. C. Jones, H. P. 
HamiU and L. M. Lyle having passed a 
satisfactory examination, were elected to 
Elders' orders. 
D. W. Wukefleld, of Fairfax county, Va., 
■was elected a Local Deacon. 
The report of the Treasurer of the Mis- 
sionary Society, Charles Shipley, of Balti- 
more, was presented, from which the fol- 
lowing encouragiug facts are deduced: 
FOKErON AND DOMESTIC MISSIONS. 
Bftltimore District..., $1,289.00 
East Baltimore District.-    1,577,50 
Washington " 1,503.95 
Winchester "   900.00 
is in the interest of humanity and a labor ev(lry c]iarge that is served by a married 
of love approved of God. . , , 
RespectfuHy submitted. man> except two, where parsonages are to 
By order of tlie committee. be erected next year. In early times the 
B. 8. Hiculfty, Rockingham and Staunton Circuits cov- 
Wm. J. Kino, Chairman. ered the whole District. The congrega- 
tiou in Staunton is very large—perhaps 
REPOTIT OF THE COMMITTEE ON PUBLISH - , , , 
ING interests. larger than at any other station in the Con- 
The committee beg leave to make the 1"erence- Harrisonburg has the fluest and 
^.  . . " most comfortable church in the District following report: _ „ 
Whereas, We have heard with great' The fut",'e ^ ans dl8tMct. tnc aa- 
ploasure from the agent of the Publishing vanoing material interests of the country, 
House of its continued prosperity, and with the coal and iron, can hardly be cal- 
that nearly all the debt lias been funded in culated under a faithful ministry and mem- 
ml ad- bership^ Last year especially it was dis- 
justed on a sound basi%ftt an early day. tmguished by an increase m number of 
Renolved, That we will try to enlarge the churches, and still Ihere is a prospect for 
business of tlie House, so as further to in- an xncrcase in the number. 
crease ite prosperity. ; pev. Dr. McFerrin addressed the Confer- 
liemlred. That we recommend the quar- . , , ,, , , 
terly Review and Christian Advocate to ence m reference to the bymnology of the 
our people, and will seek to largely in- church. 
crease the subscription lists. On morion of Rev. A. W. Wilson, D. D., 
ijesofsctf, That we wannly commend our ^ ,Tameg L. Kennedy of the Holston 
Sunday School literature and mSist that ^ , 
our people should use our own publications Conference, who goes very soon as a mis- 
in tlie Sunday Schools under our charge, sionary in company with Rev. J. J. Ran- 
We urge this all the more strongly because gom to Brazil, was elected to elders' orders, 
in a number ot our schools tlie issues of and it ia understood that ho is to be ot- 
to introduce the books of our Pirbliahing in Baltimore. 
House and our own religious newspapers Leave of absence was asked by Rev. Prc- 
among our people. siding Elder Armstrong for Rev. J. W. 
Remhed. That we make diligent efforts , , , , , , .  
to extend the circulation oitte Advocate of Steele. and wben rc1"ested to a88len 11 
Misuom, believing that this will greatly 'reason, Rev. Mr. Armstrong said: "Two 
On motion of Rev. Bnmucl Rodger*, D. ( 
D., it wo* ordered that the name of J. O. t 
Graichcn be entered upon the jonrnal as I 
withdrawn, *t hi* own request. * \ 
The report of the Committee on Tem- ' 
perance, B. 8. Highley, Chairman, was read 1 
and adopted. We published this report ' 
on Saturday. * 
The statistical report of the Baltimore ' 
Conforeuce Women's Missionary Society ' 
was rotftl, and on motion ordered to bo ' 
printed in the Conference Minutes. ' 
A resolution was adopted, signed by 
Rev. Samuel Rodgers, D. D., and Rev. Dr. ' 
Head, requesting that the sermon of Bish- ' 
op McTyeire, preached before the Confer- ' 
ouco on Sunday, be furnished for publica- I 
tion. 
A resolution was adopted providing for ' 
the collection of one thousand dollars to ' 
defray the expenses of the delegates to the I 
Ecumenical Council to be held in London 
next September. 
The report of the Committee on Sunday 
Schools was read and after discussion, in 
which Rev. Dr. McTyeire, Rev. R. 8. 
Hough, and Rev. A. Poe Boude participa- ' 
ted, was adopted. 
The report of the Committee on Educa- 
tion was read and after an animated dis- 
cussion, in which a number of ministers 
and laymen participated, including an 
earnest and eloquent address by Captain 
J. H. H. Figgatt, the report was adopted 
as follows: 
WESLEYXN FEMALE INSTITUTE. 
We take areut plooeiire In reporting this, ourCon- 
feronco School, In a very flourishing condition. With 
a larger clase of boarding pupils than evor before in 
the histery of tbo Inslitute, it is a mutter of special 
cotigracalatioa that they, and about twonty-five teach 
era and others, are comfortably quartorod under one 
roof This is duo to the fine addition to the building 
made last year, the cost of which has now been en- 
tirely provided for. y The trouble and burden of the debt on the old In- stitute building ■have been relieved, with some addi- 
tional ones of fike character, and the fluid is clearing, 
if it is not already cleared, for a united application of , 
all the nctt income to the liquidation of the debt con- 
truetod in tho purchase of tbo presout site and build- 
lugs. There Ap a most efflclont and harmonious corps of 
teachers, and all is working well In the cause of a 
sound Christian education. 
Under the care of its aocompUsbod President. Rev. 
W. A. Harris, J).P.. and his occeliunt Board of Teach- 
ers, your committee confidently recommend this, our 
only Conference Institution for the education of 
young ladies, to the liberal patronage of all having 
daughters to educate, and we hope that continued 
prosperity, in increas d degree, may, in a few years, 
remove all burden of debt, and give it nntrammolcd ' 
power for good In the Christian education of the 
daughters of our land. S. E. Cox, Chairman. 
R. R. 8. Houoh, Secretary. 
RANDOIiPH MA.CON COLLBQE. 
It gives us great pleasure to report that the pros 
perity oi this valuable institutiou continues unaba- 
ted. While the number.of students is about the same 
as last year, tho number paying partial or full tuitiou 
has increased. The debt which baa so long hindered 
its work, taxed its resources, has uow been luily pro- 
vided for iu geod subscriptions, a part of which has 
already been paid. It is a matter of urgent necessity 
that the balance should be paid at the earliest practi- 
cable moment, so that the entire Income of the Cel- 
Icge may be Lppllcd to its legitimate uses, in building . 
np the iDLlitutian. lit ting it ihe better for its noble • 
work. Nor should tho church throughout the pat- 
rouiKiug Conferences be mtislU'd with this. A sufil 
cieut endowment io aid iu nieoting the current oi- 
ponses and to provide against contingencies is needed in order to tho.pormauent prosperity of every such 
institution. Without this it cannot expand its wor-k 
as it should. Without this no College can moot the 
deraaude upon It in these times and must full, or bo 
disastrously curtailed in its usefulucns. Your Com- 
mittee express their profoudd conviction when they 
say that stops should bo immediately taken to secure 
this end, and they recommend tbo plan already de- 
vised by the Board of Trustees. 
The grade ol sobolarshlp in this College is high, 
and itrrcligious character most decided., and thus It 
offers to all sending sous thereto the assnruBoe that 
while their minds will be carefully cultivated, their 
spiritual nurture will be sednously cared for. 
But your Committee feel that much more than 
monsy is needed to bring this and ull our schools lor 
higher education np to their true standard of excel- ■ 
lenco and their real efficiency in tho vitally important 
work of Ohrlstlan education; that there is need of deeper, clearer convictions in the minds of our peo- 
ple at large, regarding the need of a more thorough 
education of-our sous and daughters, must be admit- 
ted. It is inrther apparent thatdf this is over done in such a woy as will make it a blessing and not a 
curse,it must be under ihe sapervision of the church 
herself. 
Whether right or wrong as a public measure, wo 
stop not to argue, but there is an evident toudeuoy iu 
our Public Bcuool educatfon, to ignore oil else, but 
menely mental training. A large class of our oltizous 
even uow protest agaiust the uao of the Bible iu our 
Public Schools, and there is art atheistic murmur 
against the bare mention of God and of his natural 
and moral government iu the text books used. Yet 
how largely are our members depending upon theso 
schools, for certainly the elementary, if not tho oom- 
plete education of their children. Thcro is little at- 
tsution paid to thu erection and maintenance of 
tho intermediate High Schools or Academies under 
the inflneuoe and direction of the Church, when tho 
essential advance of the youth may bo «arried for- 
ward to grade fitting him to be beuefitted by a course 
iu our Colleges. And thus it comes to puss that-the power of the Colleges for the exclusive work of tho 
higher culture is fritlored away and lest. 
[ Tho Methodist father of a well endowed eon be- 
lieves that tho savings of his life will be better ap- 
plied for tho beuifit of that sou if put in 
farms and sto.-k, or bonds, and left him in his will, 
than if invested in his thorough culture under chris- 
tian influences. Hence the sad fact meets us on ev- 
ery hand, of Methodists having farms and bourt», in- 
5 oreaaeiug in riches.whilo there are few who.thorough- 
ly educated, aro prepared to fill the chairs iu tho | 
higher seats of Christian learning and even in our : 
own colleges. We surely need a general awakculug •] 
' and reiorma^on en this point, in both the couvic- 
l tions and practice of tho church- 
Wo submit those suggestions to your serious and •prayeiTnl ooBslderatiou.fand hope that methods may. 
bo speedily adopted to endow the College and to stir 
up the minds of our people to see the need of a more 
thorough education of the youth of our Church. In 
' view ot the present oondltien of the College, wo rec- 
ommend its continued aid through the Education col- 
lection. 3 Samuel K. Cox. 
It. R. S. Ho^cnr, Chairman. Hecrotary, 
LONOAK FEMALE COLLEGE. 
It gives us great pleasure to bo able to report tho continued and Inoreaslng prosperity of this institu- 1 tion of learning. Tbo past year has been the most 
Whilo bo bles* Oo<l, who ha* given uh 
this increase, wo acknowledge the Valua- 
ble aid afforded the ministry and the lay 
workers In our several charges by the Sun- 
day School Society of our Conference, 
whose annual conventions hava contribu- 
ted »o much to awaken our people on this 
subject; and we express tho hope that 
our charges, more gonorally, will send del- 
egates to these conventions, and that aux- 
iliary societies will soon bo organized in 
every district. 
3. We recommend that all our officers 
and teachers subscribe for the Sunday 
School hfagmine for their own use—the re- 
duced price at which It is now furnished 
putting it within their easy roach. This 
would furnish, without cost to the schools, 
a sufficient number of Lesson Quarterlies, 
leaving whatever can be collected for sup- 
plies to bo used in payment for ITie Infant 
Clast, Our Little Prajde and The Sunday 
School Vimltrr, of which the supply should 
be abundant. Tlie schools should also 
bo well furnished with our catechisms, os- 
pocially Bishop McTyciro's catechisms on 
church government and Bible history, al- 
so the catechism for children, by Dr. J. C. 
Qranborry. 
3. Wo call attention to the Disciplinary 
requirements of organizing Sunday School 
Missionary Societies whenever it is practi- 
cable, and we recommend that our schools 
subscribe for tho Advocate of Miseiont, as 
the best available means of disseminating 
Missionary intelligence. 
4. Your committee arc profoundly im- 
pressed with the importance of Sunday- 
school song, and earnestly recommend 
that all our schools be thoroughly furnished 
with suitable books, from which tlie chil- 
dren may be taught to sing; that, in addi- 
tion to the Sunday-school music book, 
they bo furnished with the New Abridged 
Hymn and Tune Book, and that the chil- 
dren be taught to sing tho standard hymns 
of the Church, as the best possible means 
of restoring the true spirit and practice of 
congregational singing among us. 
At this point, however, we feel called 
upon to utter a note of warning against 
singing as a mere pastime, and allowing 
schools intended for tlie study of God's 
Word, to degenerate into mere singing- 
schools. "Let us sing unto the Lono," 
adopting Mr. Wesley's mode of stopping 
at the end of the verse, and calling atten- 
tion to the teaching of the hymn, and by 
everything that wo can do, try to impress 
the children that song is as solemn an act 
of worship as even prayer itself. 
5. We recommend that the Conference 
respectfuliy request the Bishop to appoint 
one of our preachers as Sunday-school 
Secretary, to devote his entire time to the 
work, and we pledge to the said Secretary 
if ho Blinll be appointed, our earnest co-op- 
eration and support. 
Gbo. T. Tyler, Ch'm, 
A. P. Boude, Sec'y. 
Conference adjourned with the benedic- 
tion by Rev. Bishop McTyeire. 
SIXTH DAT. 
benefit the Missionary cause. 
Resuhed, That we cordially recommend 
the Book Depository of our Church in 
Baltimore, under the management of Rev. 
B. F. Ball, and suggest that all orders for 
books and periodicals be sent liirough him. 
Resolved, That in view of the present 
great and prospective greater cheapening 
of books, we suggest to our Pablishing 
House that they meet this issue promptly, 
loving hearts await his coming." 
"You speak poetically," said the Bishop, 
"I don't understand you." 
The Conference indulged in a roar of 
laughter as the request was granted, while 
with a suppressed smile the Bishop rapped 
the house to order and proceeded with 
other, iitid, perhaps, less important business 
und, as soon as practicable, make large re- in the estimation at least of some of the 










The aggregate amount of money raised 
for Domestic Missions this year is $2,286.05. 
The" aggregate amount of money raised 
for Foreign Missions this year is $0,387.50 
—an increase over last year of $1,212.40. 
TUlrtten years since, when the present 
Treasurer, Chas. Shipley, Esq., was elect- 
ed, the amount raised for.Foreign Mis- 
ns was $410.89, and there lias been a 
,V> Jiual increase in this collection until 
' iflCe present, when the above—$0,887.50— 
has been reported. 
Rev. Dr. McFerrin, agent of tlie Pulish- 
ing House at Nashville, Tenn., delivered 
one of his finest and most effective ad- 
dresses, and with all tlie pleasantry with 
which it was interspersed ; when he clos ■
■cd very many of the audience were in 
tears. 
Rev. Dr. ^ " ■Tiffed some im- 
periodicals. 
Resolved, That wc cordially commend the 
Theological and IJomiletic Monthly, pub- 
lished at Riclimood, Va., by Rev. R. N. 
■Sledd, D.D. 
Resolved, That we ^pntinuc to recom- 
mend tlie Baltimore Episcopal Methodist, 
published and owned by Rev. Dr. Cox, 
and hope for its larger prosperity. 
Jno. Landstrbet, Chairman. 
W. K. Boyle, Secretary. 
After the usual appointments the Confer- 
ence adjourned with singing tlie 503d 
hymn, beginning "My Saviour, my Al- 
mighty Friend," and tlieb cuediction by 
Rev. J. B. McFerrin,D. D. 
FIFTH DAY. 
MondAy, March 14,1881. 
Conference met at 9 a. m. and was open- 
ed with religions services by singing the 
501st liynm and prayer by Rev. P. B, 
Smith. 
The journal of Saturday was read and 
approved. 
Tlie Bishop announced the following or- 
dinations : 
Elders—AV. H. Wolfe, P. M. Strother, R. 
S. Cunningham, Q. O. Homan, J. C. Jones, 
H. P. HamiU, L. M. Lyle. The Bishop 
was assisted in this service, after an able 
sermon by Rev. Dr. McFerrin, by Rev. 
Messrs. Thomas, Poisal, Dice, Head and 
Cox. 
Tho following were ordained Deacons 
by Bishop McTyeire; Jas. W. Grubb, D. 
H. Eutzler, O. W. Hammond, W. P. C. Coe, 
J. L. Portcrfield, E. W. AVukefield. The 
Leave of absence was also granted lay 
delegates Hillen and Hobbs. 
Rev. 0. M. Brown was appointed to as- 
sist Rev. JJ. R. WilliHrn in canvassing the 
Conference in the interests of the Advocate 
of Missions, Rev. Dr. A. W. Wilson, editor- 
On motion of Jesse B. Wilson, the col- 
lege of Bishops was requested to appoint 
tlie time of holding the sessions of the Con- 
ference the second Wednesday in March. 
The question, "Where shall the next 
Conference meet ?" was called. Freder- 
icksburg was nominated by Rev. Dr. Reg- 
ester, and Charlestown by Rev. J. Asbury 
Regester, both of whom addressed tho 
Conference, as did also Rev. J. AV. Duffey, 
as to the claims of the respective places, 
when Frcdericksburg was chosen, which, 
on motion of Rev. J. Landstreet, was made 
unanimous. 
At the conclusion of the investigations 
under the 30th question, viz; " Are all the 
preachers blameless in their life and offi- 
cial administration ?" the Bishop said: 
" We are now through with this question, 
the most important of all others, and there is 
not the slightest impeachment of moral 
character in the entire body. 
Conference adjourned with the benedic- 
tion by the Bishop, to meet this afternoon 
at 3 o'clock. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Religious services were conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Rogers. 
The minutes of the morning session were 
1 read and approved. 
grnsijcious iu its bistory. Its tboioURh discipllue, 
igh culture and cxcollcut moral traluiuR -juetly mer- 
it the liberal pntronatie it baw received. Bro. Hyde ie 
.eminently qnnlifled for tbie work, end we take pleas- 
ure in commeudlnif the school to tho continued pe- 
tronsRO of on ■ friends. We recommend hla reap, 
pointment tot 10 siune position. 
MONTnOMBBY FEMALE COLLEGE. 
This institution, under tbo successful mansgemeut of its aceemplisbed principal, Mrs. O S. Pollock, is a 
scliool of litgh character and omiaeutiy deserves the 
iuereased patronuge which we rejoice to learn it has 
cpjoyud during the present scesion. We commend this college with perfect confidence 
in the thorongbaeMB of its training and the high mor- 
al tone of ail its iufluencea as emluenUy deserving the 
confidence of our peuple 
VALLEY FEMALE COLLEGE, 
Tho Valley Female College at Wluchestor. Virginia. nnJer the elBclent management of Rev. B. Arbogast, 
is In a prosperous condition. It has our hearty com- 
mendutiou. As to thoroughnesa of Instructiim, home 
comfort and tho ghtfnl care, it ia deserving of oil 
praise. Althoogh d irlng tho past year the eetoemed 
preeidout baa been disabled by sickness the high 
grade of the institutieu and Its careful managoraont 
as been fully maintained Sau'l K. Cox. 
H. R. 8. Hough. Sea 
JOHNSON FEMALE COLLEGE. 
We learn with pleasure that Miss Blanche Gilbert, 
as principal of tbie school, meets with the success 
she so well deeervos, and rocommend it, under her 
care, to all-our friends in that section of cmr confer- 
ence. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON SUNDAY-SCHOOLS 
Your committee, after a careful consid- 
eration of the condition and wants of our 
Sunday-school work, respectfully report as 
follows; 
1. The increased interest shown by our 
people in this department of our Church 
work is a matter of profound gratitude to 
the Great Head of the Church. Our sta- 
tistics show a gratifying increaae from 
year to year, both in the number and pros- 
pcrity of the schaols. One especially grati- 
fying feature drawn from reports made to 
our District Conferences, is the determina- 
tion to continue the country schools thro' 
the winter wherever it is at all practicable 
to do so. We notice, too, a gratifying in- 
crease in the circulation of our Sunday- 
school literature. Our people are grad- 
ually learning that a liberal expenditure 
of their means for Sunday-school purposes 
is the best investment that they can make 
of that amount of money, yielding, "in duo 
season," the most valuable fruits, "some 
thirty, some sixty, and some an hundred 
fold." 
Tuesday, March 13th. 
Devotional exercises, consisting of sing- 
ing the 197th hymn, beginning "Jeeus, I 
love thy channing name, 'Tis music to my 
ear," and prayer was by Rev. AV. H. Seat. 
The journal of yesterday afternoon's 
session was read and approved. 
The consideration of the report of the 
Committee on Educatior. was resumed. 
An effort to divide the educational fund 
between Randolph Macon College and 
AVesleyan Female Institute at Staunton, 
Va., was indefinitely postponed. There is 
evidently a strong feeling in favor of the 
female colleges sharing this fund. 
The church literature of the connection 
was comracndod, and a number of telling 
speeches were made in the interest of the 
Baltimore Episcopal Methodist, Rev. S. K. 
Cox, D. D., editor. A committee of five, 
consisting of W. H. D. Harper, J. J. En- 
glo, P. B. Smith, J. H. H. Figgatt and J. 
"W. F. Allemong, was appointed to respond 
to the communication of the Woman's 
Missionary Society. Charles Shipley was 
recommended as a member of the joint 
board of finance, vice Henry F. Zimmer- 
man, deceased. 
Rev. Dr. Poisal was granted a superan- 
oated relation. 
The character of J. T. Hawks was passed, 
and he was discontinued at his own request. 
A resolution commending Rev. H. IL 
Kennedy with transfer to another Confer- 
was adopted. 
Resolved, That the case of the Hamilton 
and Hillsboro church property be referred 
to our General Conference, with the re- 
quest that they bring it to the attention of 
the General Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal church, as not only a violation 
of fraternal comity, but of the spirit and 
intent of the agreement entered into bv 
the Capo May commission. 
Samuel K. Cox, 
W. G. Eggleston. 
The following resolution was adopted -. 
Resolved, That we heartily express the 
pleasure wo have had in our association 
with Rev. W. H. Seat, and assure him of 
our love and esteem for him. 
The report of the Joint Board of Fi- 
nance was adopted, as follows; 
estimates for the ensuing year, 1881-2. 
Estimated for Superannuated Fund, $6500 
" " Bishop's Fund,  1300 
" " Educational Fund,.. 3000 
Total,  $9800 
Assessment of the nlove to the Districts, 
Bishop's Sup'd Ed'l 
Fund. Fund. Fund. 
Baltimore Dist. $300 $1000 ^300 
E. Baltimore" 200 1000 •800 
Washington " 320 900 350 
W inches tor " 160 800 250 
Rockingham" 160 800 250 
Roanoke " 130 800 180 
Lewisburg " 120 600 180 
Moorefield " 120 600 190 
been regarded as final, and should have 
put an cstoppal to all proceedings in rela- 
tion thereto. 
Resolved, That while we ainccrcly sym- 
pathize with onr brethren on Hamilton 
and Hillsboro Circuits in the anuoynnce 
and loss to which they have been subjoo.l- 
cd, wo advise them, in a spirit of- Chris- 
tiaa meekness, to submit to the wrong 
rather than resort to further litigation and 
effort to redress it, leaving their case to 
the candid judgment of the public and of 
the authorities of tho Methodist Episco- 
pal Church. Samuel K. Cox, 
A. W. Wilson, 
J. 8. Gardner, 
J. B. Wilson, 
Jab. Chalmers. 
Rev. Dr. Cox offered the following reso-, 
lution: 
Resolrrd, That tho case of the Hamilton 
and Hillsboro Church property bo referred 
to the General Conference of our Chiifch, 
with the request that thoy bring the mat- 
tor to the attention of tho General Confer- 
ence of the M. E. Church, as n violation of 
fraternal comity, ami of the spirit and In- 
tent of the agreement of the Cape May 
Commission. 
This, resolution was subsequently with- 
drawn in favor of the following, offered by 
Dr. A. W. AVilson: 
Resolved, That tho whole matter bo laid 
before tho Presiding Bishop of tho ATir- 
ginia Conference of the M. E, Church at 
its next session. 
A very interesting memorial service was 
held at 11.80 A. M. Rev. E. F. Buscy, of 
Baltimore, Rev. Jehu Hank, of Grecnbrier 
co., Va., and Rev. B. J. Jamison, of Now- 
1 port, Va., had, during the year, closed the 
toils of itinerant life, and entered into rest. 
Rev. Dr. Rodgers, Rev. Dr. Cox, Rev. Dr. 
Jno. S. Martin, Rev. James S. Gardner and 
Rev. W. H. Wilson paid touching tributes 
to Rev. Bro. Bnsey. Rev. J. C. Dice paid 
an appropriate tribute to Rev. Jehu Hank. 
Thos. E. Carson spoke in reference to thp 
life and labors of Rev. E. J. Jamflfei, and 
this memorial service was interspersed by 
suitable hymns announced by Rev. Bishop 
McTyeire, and sung by the large congre- 
gation present. 
A resolution in reference to the death of 
Rev. Bishop Doggett, and sympathizing 
with his family, was offered by Rev. Dr. 
Cox, and adopted. 
Resolutions of thanks to the citizens of 
Harrisonburg for their generous hospitali- 
ty, and to tho railroads for reduotions in 
fare, and to the pastors and membership 
of the Harrisonburg churches were adop- 
ted, 
A collection amounting to $30.00 was 
lifted for the sexton. 
Rev. B. AV. Bond was appointed on the 
Committee of Examination of the third 
year, vice Rev. IE. II. Seat. 
The first Fridays in May and November 
were appointed as days of fasting and 
prayer. 
Rev. F. H. Richey was granted a superan- 
uated relation. 
Visitors to the Educational Institutions 
within the bounds of the Conference were 
announced. 
A hymn was sung, and prayer offered by 
Rev. Dr. Poisal. The appointments for 
the ensuing year were announced, and the 
Conference adjourned with tlie benedic- 
tion by Bishop McTyeire, to meet in March, 
1883, in Frederickshurg, Va, 
APPOINTMENTS. 
$1300 $6500 $3000 
The committee appointed to inquire 
what, if any action, be necessary in regard 
to tlie Hamilton and Hillsboro church 
property, respectfully recommend the adop- 
tion of the following resolutions; 
Resolved, That it is an occasion for re- 
gret that any circumstance should have 
arisen to mar the happy result of the just 
and harmonious action of the Cape May 
Commission in regard to all property iu 
dispute between the Methodist Episcopal 
Church and the Methodist Episcopal 
Church South. 
Resolved, That as the two cases referred 
to were under the special adjudication of 
that Commission, its decision should have 
BALTIMORE DISTRICT. 
S Rodgers, P E. 
St. Paul's—Isaac W Canter. 
Central—J A Regester, J K Hank, Sup'y, 
Emmanuel—B R Wilbum, 
Fredrick Avenue—J F Baggs. 
Riestortown—C M Brown. 
Arlington—B W Bond. 
Froedoiu—J J Engle, B W Waters. 
Laurel & Grace—W H Wilson. 
Fredrick City—H P Hamill, 
LLnganore—M G Balthis. 
Uockville—G T Tyler, F M Strother, A 
R Martin, Sup'y. 
Montgomery—AV W Watts, Jno Miller. 
Bladcnsburg & Emory—T W Brown. 
Beitsville—W H AVolfe. 
Wesley Grove—W E Miller, J N Span- 
gler, Supernumerary. 
South River—H S Coe. 
Upper Marlboro—David Thomas. 
Missiooary Secretary—A AV Wilson. 
Tract Agent—J M Grand in. 
Agent Book Depository—B P Ball. 
EAST-BALTIMORE DISTRICT. 
S. Regester, P B 
Baltimore, Trinity—AV H D Harper 
Calvary—9 K Cox. 
North Baltimore—A E Bradenhaugh. 
East Baltimore—J W Grubb. 
Taylor's Circuit—W A McDonald. 
West Harford—G B Allen, 
East Harford—J W Steele. 
Talbot—G H Zimmerman, J E Wilson. 
Trappe—B S Highley. 
Kent—J L Kibler. 
Queen Anne's—II A Qaver. 
Church Hill & Stevens—L W Haslup. 
Severn—F Furr. 
West River—W A AVade, J C Thrasher. 
Calvert—S B Dolly, F P Griffith. 
Prince George's—S Townaend, one to 
be supplied. 
Charles & SL Mary's—F H Shipley, one 
to be supplied. 
WASHINGTON DISTRICT. 
J. S. Gardner, P. E. 
Mt. Vcmon—W P Harrison, J W Bote- 
ler, super'y. 
Alexandria—J A Kern, 
Falls Church—P B Smith, 
Fairfax—Collins Denny. 
Drainsville—G T Williams. 
Leesburg—W K Boyle 
Hamilton—N Head, L H Crenshaw, s'y. 
Hillsboro'—AV R Stringer, J Porterfield. 
Loudoun—J H Waugh, 8 AV Haddaway. 
Piedmont and Linden— L M Lyle, one 
to be supplied, F H Richey, sup'd. 
AVarrenten—W G Hammond. 
Fauquicr—J H Woolf. 
Occoquon—G Mauzy 
Sudley—J T Maxwell. 
Prince William Mission—R Smith. 
Stafford—E H Henry, one to be suppl'd. 
Frcdericksburg—J'W Duffy. 
WINCHESTER DISTRICT. 
J. E. Armstrong, P. E. 
AVinchester Station—J W Shoaff. 
Winchester Circuit—A A P Neel. 
Codarville—O C Beall, 
Front Royal—L B Jones. 
Warren—J H Davidson, 
Berryville—F A Strother, 
Brucetown—J W AVolfe, W J Hodkin 
Martinsburg—J L«ndstre«L 
Berkeley—K A Mercer. 
Gharlsetewn—P H Whisner. 
Frederick Mission—J 11 Temple, E P 
Hotrick, sup'y. 
Jefforaon—J O Tackett. 
Bine Ridge Mission—To be supplied. 
Shcphcrdstown—W S Eggleston. 
Qaiusboro—J 8 Porter, J W Mitchcl. 
Wardonsvillc—A Roby. 
Strasburg—J H March. 
Valley Female College—B A Arbogast. 
Lonoak Female College—J P Hyde. 
HOCKINGHAM DISTRICT. 
J 8 Martij), P E. 
Staunton—K R 8 Hough, G. R. Jefferson, 
sup'y. 
Staunton Circuit—W P C Coe. 
Augusta—R S Cunningham, O W Ham- 
mond, 
Harrisonburg—J L Shipley. 
Shenandoah Iron Works—A P Bpud^, 
AVaynosboro—J R Vanhorn. 
West Augusta—R H Wilson, 
Mt Sidney—A Weller. 
Rockingham—J 8 Hopkins. 
East Rockingham—L U GraybiU. 
Port Republic—S R Snapp. 
Luray—C G Linthicum, H A Brown. 
New Market—E Welty. 
AVoodstock and Edinburg—W C Mfth?y. 
Shenandoah—Q T D Collins, 
J Dridgewater—D Bush, 8 V Hikiebrand. 
Parnassas—B M Williams. 
AVesleyan Female Institute—W A Har- 
ris, 
Furnace No 2—Aaron Bponp. 
Mt Jackson— H W Kinzer. 
MOOREFIELD DISTRICT, 
R Smithson, P J5j 
Moorefield—:S G Ferguson, J Beaty, 
Sup'y. 
Petersburg—A 51 Cackley. 
Franklin—L. Butt. 
Circlpville Mission—to be supplied, 
Crab Bottom—A Q Flaherty. 
Monterey—L G Martin, J Pastorficld, 
Keyser—W B Wolf. 
Piedmont—L R Markwood. 
Frostburg—J R Andrew- 
Listonburg—C E Simmons, 
FJintstone—S F Butt, W K Marshal. 
Springfield—B G Vandiver, one to fie 
supplied. 
South Branch—C A Joyce. 
Hardy—G O Homan. 
North River Mission—A B Blue. 
Morgan Mission—to be supplied, 
ROANOKE DISTRICT, 
T E Carson, P E, 
Salem—L R Green- 
Roanoke—L L Lloyd. 
Blacksburg—W O Ross. 
Chrjstiansburg—C L Dameron, 
Fincastje—P P Eutzler. 
Amsterdam—W T Quinn. 
Lexington station—L C Miller. 
Lexington circuit—W Hammond, 
Upper Bototourt—O P Burgess, 
Colliorstown—Thos Briley. 
James River—J K Gilbert. 
Now Castle—A G McNeer, 
Catawba—Ro Ross. 
Newport—J H Boyd. 
Lafayette—W W Hedrick, 
Fairfield—T G Nevitt. 
Roanoke Mission—To be supplied. 
LEWISBURG- DISTRICT, 
J C Dice, P. E. 
Lewisburg—J S Hutcbenson. 
Frankfort—H M Strickler, II C Calwell. 
Blue Sulphur—W H Sanders. 
Bonceverte—W B Dorsey, 
Hinton—J A Anderson. 
Centreville & Alderson—W L Lynch, 
one to be supplied. 
Peterstown—R M Wheeler, 
Union—A O Armstrong, 
Hillsdale—H D Bishop. 
Howard Mission—To be supplied. 
White Sulphur—J C Jones, • 
Covington—J C Sedwick, 
Alvon—A H AVay. 
Levelton—V AV Wheeler, one to be sup- 
plied. 
HuntersviJle—W N Wagner. 
Ureenbank—L For. 
Highland—C L Torryson. 
Bath—J J Oriekenbergor, 8 S Rider, sup. 
Mountain Grove—AV M Hiner. 
Mount Bethel—To be supplied. 
[^°The next session will be held at 
Frederieksburg, Va., March, 1882. 
TBANSPEKBBD. 
W. H. Seat to West Texas Conference; 
H, H. Kennedy to South Georgia Confer- 
ence ; James L. Kennedy to Holston Con- 
ference. 
The finest tonic in the world, B. B. B. 
Praise from an Krnlueut Organist. 
J. H. Munscy, Organist of the Fifth 
Avenue Baptist Church, says: 
Mendelssohn Piano Co., New York : 
Gentlemen—I must compliment ybu 
on the success you have achieved with 
your pianos of every class, but particularly 
the Uprights. They have all the essentials 
requisite in the make-up of a perfect piano, 
in tone, touch and finish. Such a pure, 
even tone, in connection with such great 
volumn of tone, is something remarkable. 
Wishing you much prosperity, I am, 
Yours respectfully, 
J. H. Munsby. 
Neuralgia, Headache,&c.,cured-by B.B.B. 
From the pressure upon us in the is- 
sue of the "Daily Commonwealth," and 
the preparation for the issue of the second 
number of the "Rockdale Enterprise," 
which will appear in a day or two, the 
regufar issue of our weekly edition is a 
few hours behind time. Our next will be 
issued at the usual hour on Wednesday af- 
ternoon. 
No more dyspepsia, B. B. B. cures it. 
Our columns are too crowded to-day to 
give our usual variety. With our next we 
shall be all right again, and give renewed 
exertions to making the Commonwealth 
the local paper of this section. 
Next Monday will be court-day. All of 
you come to see us. We want to got many 
new subscribers on that day. 
Bumgardnor's Bodega Bitters. 
OLD Commonwealth 
HARRISON BUBO. VA. 
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VEGETABLE 
A PURELY VEOETAHLBS RE3IEDY 
rCB INTERNAL A:iD CXTERNAL OSf, 
Is ft Btiro cnre ft»r nil Iho dlEcwos for which It Is rccoraTncDdod, 
aud U r.hvaya PERFECTLY KAh'ii in Iho liuiubi 
cf ovctt Iho most Inexperienced persons. 
It In n Btir© and qii(c?c remedy fur COUCIS?, SORE 
THiiOAT, CUIJjLP, and plmilar troubles; affords luctant 
x'eJlcS' in the most maU^nant forms of I>lPHTI£EniA, and 
i i the hot known rcmc ly f ir ISlie.tinintUm aud Ncnrolcvla. 
Tho Olelast^Qest, and JMost Widely Known 
Tamily Hncdic]nc< injtho V/orld. 
It linn been nsrd xvlllx bucJi xvcsidcrAtl »«ccr»s In all 
parts of tho world for CRAMPS, CllOLKIl A, DXAKIRI1GBA9 UVSEKTERV, and nil BOWEL COMPLA1HTS that it Is 
coubiderod an unfaiiiiu; euro for these dlbeasos. 
Has stood tho toct of forty Years' Constant 
Uao In a!l Countrlos and Climatoe. 
TJ to RBCOMSIEKDr.O by !■ Uyslolnoii, Mlnilonarln, 
TfixxlHlcra, Maiiarjcrs of Plaastntlous, Work-SIiops, ami 
FActorlcs, IVurcc.-) in IIospKala—In fchort by Everybody, 
Evirywkcre, who 1ms ever given It a trial. 
IT IS VJITWOUT A RIVAL A3 A LINIMENT. 
It should always be used for Patu tn the Bnclc and Side, . 
and bring* tpeedy and permanent relief In allcubesof RraiMMi, 
Cuts, Sprnl;:«, Pevcro llnm*, PcaldK, etc. 
Ko family r.azu bafily 1i>« -ssitlioat If. It will annually 
Kavo many times its eo't in doctors' bills, and its price brings It 
wiihln tho reach cf till. It is sold at aSe., 50c., and §1 per 
bottle, and can bo obtained from all druggibts. 
PERRY DAVIS & SOM, Providence, R. I. 
Proprietors 
fCONTlNfKD FllOM T'llIRT PAOE. 
luivc not much onlside material to work 
open to incrcape our luemhership, yet the 
effuct upon the church nnd community te 
\ery manifest; one writes much of our buc- 
ecss is due to the influence exerted hy our 
dear Paster and family; another says our 
dear Pastor is greatly interested, conducts 
our Missionary prayer meeting, Ac. Now 
dear brethren will you obey the injunctiou 
of tbe Apoatle, "Keep those women that la- 
bor in the Qospd." Give us your counte- 
nance, open the way for us to form Auxil- 
iary Sociotcs at every oppointment, lift up 
the bauds that hang doA n, confirm the fee- 
ble knees. Give us one of your evening 
prayer meeting in every month, conducted 
by yourself, thus educating the Missionary 
spirit. Thus sowing you shall reap an 
nboundant harvest, in an increased zeal of 
your flock, and before a great wlflio the 
women of your charge will gather around 
you, ready and willing to assist you in eve- 
ry good work. 
May the presence of God be manifest 
among you at this time, and the blessed 
spirit accompany you to your respective 
appointments, and give you nn abundant 
success in your ministry of the gospel of 
the Son of God, is the sincere wish of 
M. G. ItoixiERS, President, 
A. B. Davidson, Cor., See. 
Msmssa Bakek, Treasurer. 
After the usual announcements, ad- 
j turned, with benediction by llev. A. V>*. 
Wilson, D. D. 
[fONTINUED ON THIJID USE.] 
How to Food Carp. 
Professor TVurd, of the I'uited States 
Pish Commission, looks for important, re- 
sults from tho introduction of the carp, 
which occupies the same position among 
tisif as poultry does among birds and as 
sheep and pigs do among mammals. Carp 
readily consume corn, kitchen refuse, cab- 
bage leaves, squashes and melons. The 
same .amount of vegetable matter fed to 
the carp will make twice as much flesh as 
when given to chickens or swine; besides, 
It is equally palatable. Several improved 
races of carp from Hungary and H ihemia 
have been introduced bore by the Commis- 
sion. They have increased very rapidly, 
and within a year over 3,000 peraana with 
private ponds have been supplied. Among 
tho specimens collected by the Smithso- 
nian Institute is a carp which was sent to 
Texas last April, at which time it was four 
inches in length. It was brought back 
December 1, measuring twenty inches in 
length and wcigning o pounds. A sfill 
greater growth is represented by three spe- 
c imsns of fite same original sisc sent to 
Georgia also in last April, which, when 
caught a few weeks ago, measured 21, 23 
and 25 inches respectively. 
A Toao'alng Inoidoiit. 
Thursday night at the closing ceremo- 
nies of the Grand Lodge. Knights of Hon- 
or, one of tho grand officers rose in his 
aaat, and addressing the Chair, said that 
in the general feeling of good will and 
harm my which seemed to pervade every 
heart, his own had been touched to its 
core. There w is a brother in the body 
with avhom he had been at enmity fur 
years. They had not spoken since the ses- 
sion of tho Grand Lodge four years ago. 
He now wanted to meet that hrother at 
tho altar and he. reconciled. The brother 
stepped forward and. extending his hniu,^ 
words of recdnoiliadoa and forgiveness 
were spoken, while the two clasped hands 
over tlii! open Bible. The Grand Chap- 
lain rose to his feet, the while body fol- 
lowing bin ex i.nple, and while they sang, 
" Praise God from whom all ble isings flow,' 
many eyes Were tilled with tears nndmi- 
ny voices tre.ifhle l with omition. Tho 
memhers then joined hands around the al- 
tar. sang the closing hymn, and with the 
benediction of the chaplain, closed the. 
most interesting, important and haramni- 
oun sesoion this body has hold since its 
orgvnuation. The two brothers were prom- 
inent in the order and w dl known citizens 
of Richmond.—Riahmoni State. 
THE SOUTH BEND CHILLED FLOW. 
<r 
frpii'! mm * •. FA ,V 
-*A T-V 
The Latent Improved and Best Chilled Flow in the World. 
THE ABOVE COT liEPRESENTS THE CELEBRATED 
^ SOXJOPEE HBEKTID OTi^TLXjIZlID 
10U WHICH WE ARB 
ITOIL rr I X VA CTOTJIWI 
For nc^a of Orafl, Qunllly of FIorc of Mini a nioitt, mid DiavaliilKy, 
3E3l./3S.!S 33C5iTJrx\.Xj.. 
To nil wlso tlrnlro \ PKHFECT PI«OW, we r*#< rid n rordinl lnvl#nlion fo call 
an-l eximlne '-THW SOUTH BKIfn,** and r-isd lliti ecrlideates of the iitany 
^FIEI.n TKIAJj'-s" iv'aere I( Itns always becu fonntl "AHEAD OF AL^Ia,,, 
2S3" Keiiihiii'd.T, we sflil llieia subject to a TWO DAYS' TRIAL.-©a 
o. Ac oo., 
FoUlO NEXT TO PI A SONIC HCII.OINCJ, MAIN STKERT. 
TAo Shrill Voice of Auisidoai Wo- 
rn 3a. 
The Hov. E I ward E. Hale does nnt like 
the voices of his couutrywanien. He says 
•m ist of them talk with a shrill voice, and 
if they Wish to g tin power seek it by sharp- 
ening the note, or screaming, rather than 
by giving more volume, anil ntl Is : "I re- 
iu " nber at the groat dining saloon of tho 
Bauer an Lie Hotel, in Zurich, both the 
largest and finest dining hall I oversaw, 
when live hundred were dining at once at 
their diiferctit tables. I could single out 
my own countrywomen in all parts of the 
lull, no m ittcr what their distance, by the 
shrill yell, more or less nasal, with which 
they Bummoued the waiters, ordered soup, 
uskej for a napkin, or passed from pastry 
to ice cream. Above the general roar of 
the buzz-buzz-buzz of five hundred voices* 
in conversation you could distinguish the 
war cry of these eight or ten American wo- 
men, ns you distinguish the signal rockets 
at night above a long dark line of entrench- 
ments." Mr. Hale ascribes those unpleas- 
ant tones to the custom of making little 
girls read in a loud and unnatural iUshiou 
in the grammar and primary schools. 
Honors Aftku Death.—How strange, 
and.yet how true it is, that hero worshipers 
generally turn their faces to the past. Not 
until (he uiuiitlo of death enshrouds the 
hero do we acknowledge his worth, his 
good deeds and nualities. Then it is his 
works survive him, and his true merit is, 
recognize 1. This is .a eokl world. It gives 
its plaudits and encomiums to the states- 
man and the warrior in the form of frigid 
epitaphs. America's greatest Btatoameii 
have received their honors in death. D ur- 
ing their lifetime they arc made subjects 
of much abuse, harsh criticism, and often- 
times very unjust censure. Ought not the 
people 11 find more reason for pride in 
them and less occasion for dissatisfactioh j 
Reason is a fine thing, but let us not 
think too nmcU of it. God does not. We 
know of a surety—we know on the au- 
thority of his Word—that all the proud 
and high things of man's intellect are of 
infinitely less value in his sight than the 
Immhlcst aspiration after morey ami truth, 
than the heart-uttered groan of a contrite 
spirit.—Kitto. 
Do you feel you are weak i This is Ihn 
Spirit's bidding you to go to God for 
strength. The greater your wants, the j 
greater your encouragement to go to God 
for supply; for the greater will be His 
glory in supplying them. He says: "Open 
thy mouth wide and I will till it." 
Love's secret is to bo always doing 
tilings for God, and not to mind because 
they are such very little ones. ~F. It'. 
A'.iirr. i 
IKON" BITTERS are highly recommended for all diseases re- 
quiring a certain and efficient tome ; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inlcr- 
mUlent Fevers, Want of Appetite, Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy, etc. Enriches 
the blood, strengthens the muscles, mid gives new life to the nerves. They act 
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such 
as Tasting the Food, Eelching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. TllO only 
Iroa Preparation that will not blacken the teeth or give 
headache. Sold by nil druggists. Write for the A £ C £ook, 32 pp. of 
useful and amusing rending—sent free. 
BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md. 
The Best, Cheapest and Most Successful Chemical Mixtures. 
By theiruoo, high grrulo forliil.-.ers are maCo at ona-thlrd usual oost. 
Ix-scll!.;;- farmtrs In every State as ixftcrenoe. —— 
ALSO UAMU?ACTUREIi3 OP 
FOWEIL'S m3 SIC32L73D B0ti2, lOWJlLL'S JtiraiT, HKIH OBASB, 
romsit's ma eohe usai, miisLirs soLirura POTisa, 
towsii'B ma Aimciiiijra eoke, rowELfs liOEitsa ropasn, 
fewm-s P3P.I1 EICBOIiVES B. C. UOHS, tuv7ELI/S PEiGIBB. 
POWSll'B BULPaATU UiOSTSBIA, POWELL'S OIL YITEI01, 
snuxo, JIIXTVSES AIV3 PE/rm.IZFRS 1UDE TO OKUEU. 
afca—WIPI JT— hi i ■iin 
Handsome Illustrated Catalogue, giving full description of 
Powell's Prepared Oheraioals, prices and references, with ana- 
SB lytical value of Cheialsals and EcE53, mailed to ^  
  any address free, on application to 





TO THS PUBLIC! 
/ Aci'v? Just rvfui'i'etl fiiim the North whrrr / 
put cho." I from (Irfi ho nits at towel rirti pHctt, 
I'tr JtO'.-l aewltutnt of Jnorlry eerr ojTtVfd in ihe V'tllty Mj slur!: comprU. * .1JUKRWAN WA TCIf- 
t'.S. (!>hld 'i >i)l St/rrr; Solid (told and htavy ptatrd 
Chains «./ Uitr.si d- \tgns. tor h-lh Lad Irs and f/entle- 
men; /trnulij'nl and uniynr. finger rings wiL'i ta.'rst st'/lf.-- ./ fingifrmenl and IVhODtNO Ri.Xf/S; • 
Jii at: 'r.'x, Oretulfjliut and E i, *rings in all l/us 
ul tr sly I, < / have a'.so latd in a large assovlmrnt 
of i'fAKlh'S sf sail. 1 for oi.fiufrtotUrr.. Thos. a t," r.,tite,uplaU J/D'.fDA r purchases volU 
dn well to othnin* tm; slock now awl thereby have 
f.-t opwtelund,/ uj n Large, and EU.'nni Itrr of 
goods ft Oil* uf 'i-U to ,c:, el. t will purchase ad,1t- 
ti mm ue o goods hrfne the Holidays arrive; but Ihe present assort me u I and prices rannot be ttnomo. 
** If J(. BltRXOUR 
JCH.V 3. LEWIS. 
DKALKH IS 
G80CEEIES, GUSS AUD CHUIA WARE, 
W ooclenwaro, 
SF.EDS, VEGETABLES, AM) TABLE SUPPLIES, 
Has rtj.'uoyi <1 from Bank Row to the Wellman Builtl 
I «, o.>poblto J L Avis' drug htort-, whero be is ror.fly 
\vitU a ft'Cnli and lull stock to wait upuu tbo piibitG. Will bo plcaKed to receive your paliouago. Tor in a 
ra h; goodn low clown in price; Block lull and com- 
pleto, aud cuttonim« iuvilod to cull 
Respectfully! 
•iuftr3 IOHN tf. LEWIS. 
THE BEST REMEDl 
. FOR 
Diseases of tlic Throat anil Langs. 
MISCELLANEOUS. RAILROADS. 
aANTJAllY 1, IK SI, 
MENDELSSOHN PIANO COMPANY, 
CHERRY 
J\-%r w. r,>'Q. In diseases of tho 
Tki iLiixO pulmonary organs 
u snfe anil reliable 
/f^v-vVS vf) remedy is Inval- 
r"^. I." "J tin bio. A v k r.'s —Xz. \ CtlEIlRV PjKlTOKAL 
is r.nch a remedy. 
l/fjk/ It is a scientific, 
v/'® combination of the 
wSjf medicinal princi- 
CTHTTRTrYx pies and curativ# V IC.n>i\* vJrltlcB of the finest 
   drugs, chemically 
united, of such 
(Si 2Ksf, power aa to insure tlie greatest possi- 
*!s3K We efticlciiey, and 
- Tv?"VTWWnv uniformity of re- ril.<aiUlt/-lL. suits. It strikes at 
the foundation of all pulmonary diseases, 
nlfonling prompt relief and rapid cures, 
and is adapted to patients of any ago or 
either Bex. being very pulatahle, tho 
youngest children lake it readily. In 
ordinary Coughs, Colds, Horo Throat, 
Itroiioljitis, Iiiiliiciizu, Clergyman's 
Sore Throat, Astlima, Croup, and 
Catarrh, the effects of Avr.uVCmniuv 
Pbotokai, aro magical, and multitudM 
are anmuilly preserved from serious ill- 
nens liy its timely and faithful use. It 
should be kept at hand -in every house- 
hold for the protection it affords in sud- 
den nitaeks. In AVhooplng-cough and 
Coiisuinption there is no other remedy 
so cnicaclotis, soothing, and helpful. 
Low prices aro Inducements to try 
pome of the many mixtures,or syrups, 
made of cheap and ineffective ingredi- 
ents, now offered, which, us they con- 
tain no onrative qualities, can nfford 
only temporary relief, and aro sure to 
disappoint the patient. Diseases of the 
throat and lungs demand active and 
effective treatment; and it is dangerous 
experimenting with unknown and cheap 
medicines, from the great liability that 
these diseases may, while so IrilieU with, 
heeome deeply seated or iueurahle. Use 
Aveii's OtiKiiUY Pectoral, and you 
may confidently expect the best results. 
It is of acknowledged curative power, 
and is as cheap as its careful preparation 
and fine ingredients will allow. Emi- 
nent physieiaus, knowing its composi- 
tion, prescribe it. Tho test of half a 
century lias proven its certainty to cnre 
all pulmonary complaints not already 
beyond the reach of human aid. 
PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AVER & CO., 
Practical and Analytical ChcinietSi 
Lowell, Mass. 
BOLD BY ALL DIlUCiaiBTS EVEUYWDEBB. 
Battle Creek, Michigan, 
UANtnrZOTtTBKBS OF THE OHLT OEHDIHB 
THRESHERS, 
Traction and Plain Engines 
and Horse-Powers. 
Most Complete Thrwilicr Factory ? Established 
in the World. 5 1848 
My F A DO of confinuoua and successful busU I kMliv nets, without cliarpe of name, mauaqrement, or location, to l'back up" the . .. „ri 
gtaegup 
STEAM-POWER SEPARATORS and Coinplotc Htcam iinlfitBof TaatchleasnualiUcs. Finest Traction EnffSncH and Plain Engines ovor bcou in the American market A multitude of special features and improvements for 1881. top-othor with superior qualities in coTulruc. tion ana :naterials not dreamed of by other makers. Four Bizos of Separators, from G to 12 horoe Capacity, for steam or horse power. Two styles of " Mounted " Horse-Powera. 
tfkDfk Feet of Selected Isiimber 9«ivP vy Wvr (from three to six yeara air-dried) 
oonstantly on baud, from which Ih built tho in- comparable wood-work of our machinery. 
TRACTION ENGINES Strongest, most durahle.and efficient ever made, 8« 10, 13 ilorae Power. 
. Fanners and Tlireshen inycstipate thiK matchless Thres (Jlrculars apnt free. Address 
en are Invited to dug Machinery. 
NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO. 
Battle Creek, Michigan. 
1881. 
\m 
Hfffl SISSON & SONS, 
Importers, Dealers, aud Mauufncturors of 
MARBLE STATIARY 
MAH1ELS, 
FURfHTUHE SLABS, ALTARS, 
TILE, T0MS3, 
140 West Baltimore Street, 
AM) COUNKU NO'ATI I AM) 3IOMJ3!E-\T STS. 
BALTIMOHE, MD. 
Drawings aud Estimates lurulshod free. 
fob3 
dj/j ff) tOflpor day at homo. Samples worth $5 free. 
VvJ 11 tpflUArtdroea Stinson ,t Co., Port lab d. Maine. 
A lilCNTS WANTED for ll»o Rest and Fastest- 
KHIing Pio'oriul Hooka and Bibles. I'lices re- duetd 33 per cent. Kntional Pub'g Co., PhlU.. Ta. 
HAVE YOIT CILAPPED HANDS? If so call at 
L. II. Oil's a d gel a box of Vusaliue Ccmphor b'«-.th« best article iu use for cbautHid bauds, rough 
bkiu &c. 
Will muks, for tho next OO (lays only, a Grand OVfcr of 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
$850 Square Grand Piano for $245. 
CM ril \T T TJ]^ Magnificent r^acwood caso eVgantly finished, 9 atrinffs 7 1-3 Octaves full patent can 
R \ fi J i J b»to ngruff'B.oar now patent overstrung ■calb.braullful carved 1»^b 0 d lyre heavy Ber iici'tine aud iargc lanc\ moulding round casa. lull iron fraino, FroDcb Grand Action; Grand llRmmcra, In fact 
every Improveui' iit w hich cun in any way tend to the perfection of the iDttruni' Ui lias been nad^d 
iTi" Our pric for thi? lii'trurueut boxed huU delivered ou board cars at New York, with fine .4 
Piano Cover, Stool and Book, only 
This Piano will ho sent ou tost trial. Pliaao send rof«ronco If you do not aoud money with order. Cosh 
bnnt with order will be r fnnded and freight cbargca paid by us both ways If Plan • is not Justus repres* nted 
in this advertisement. Thousands in use. Bend lor Catalogue. Every luslruixiout fully warranted for five 
yenrs. 
Pn il I4r0 (with Ptool, Cover rnd Book) All strictly flret-class and sold al ■ bAS ran Vk ^boloaulo factory prices. These Piauos made due of the fincut displays at tbe 0 «J| p fl Cent en til si Kxlbitlou rnd wnrbnjaniniotiKly rccommvnded for the Highest Hon- 
5 Sim ft ors. The Fquaros contain our now patent scale, tbo greatest Improvement in the J history of Piano making. Tho Uprights are tho finest In America. Poaltlvely wo make the finest Pianos, ol 
tho rioliest tone and greatest dnrabillty. They arc reennmonded by the highest musical authorities iu tbo 
country. Ovor 14.GOO In use. and not one dissatiaflrd purchaser. All Pianos aud Organs sent on 18 days' test 
trial—freight free If uuS'itisfactory. Don't fail to write us before buying. Po«ltlTeiy wo offer tbo best bar- 
gains. Catalogue mailed free. Ilsnrtsomo Illustiated nud Descriptive Catalogue ol 48 pages mailed for Jlc 
Btiunp. Every 1'luno fully worruntcd for five years. 
O'SRk £S^h Ci fo) H Our "Parlor Grand Jubilee Organ," stylo 35, is tbo finest and sweetest toned 
H rk Rood Organ cv»*r offered tbo mnsleal public It rontnius Five Octaves Fire 1^=1 89! a,"! NwR ^ of Hp<?dn. Four of 2 1-2 Octaves each, ami One of i hroo Octaves. Thirteen fi Q 3 >Q IsP Siops with Grand Organ-Diupafion, Melodia, Viola, Fluto, Celeste, Dulcet, Echo. Mel.ntla Forte, Celestlna. Violins, Fluto-Forto. Tremolo, Grand Organ and Grand-Swell. Knee Stops 
Height, 74 In,; Length, 43 In.; Width, 24 In.; Weight, boxed, 360 lbs. The case is of solid walnut, veneered 
with choice woods, and Is of entirely now and beautiful design, elaboratelv carved, with raised panels, music 
closot, lamp stands, Iretwork Ac., all*elegantly finished. Posccssen all the latest and best iraproveraentn, 
with great power, depth, brlllia: cy and sympatlietio quality of tone. Beautiful solo effects and perfect 
stop action. Regular rotsi' price $285. Our wholesale net cash price to have it introduced, with stool and 
book, only |37—as one organ sold sells others. Posltlvoly no deviation In price. No payment required un til you have fully testsd the organ in your own homo. We seiul nil organs on ir» days test trial aud pay 
freight both ways if instrument la not as represented. Fully warranted for 6 years. Other styles-8 stop 
organ only $r.B: 9 stops $85; 14 stops $115. Over 32 003 sold, and every Organ 1ms given the fu feat satisfac- tion. Illnstrnb-d circular mailed free. Factory and narerooma 57tb St. and 10th Avo. 
o I g Tj^ 17m ]%/ff ^ 111 opo-tblrd price. Catalogue cf SOCMI choice pieces sent for 3 cent tTj 1 fl. MfJ J. ivJL IaJ g Vy stafnp. ThD Catalogue Includes most of the popular music of the 
day and every variety of musical composition, by the best authors. Address 
Jnnl3 ' MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO.. P. O. BOX 2C53, NEW YORK CITY. 
Tlie Gront Central rnsRenirer Itonte Be. 
tncen (lie Kuxt mid \\ tst and 
ita Cunueciions. 
At Richmond, to and trom the berth and South. 
Al Lyncbburg Junction, to and irou tbo North and 
Southeast. 
At Wnynraboro, to nod from ^Ucnandoah Valley R. 
R. Stattuns. 
At Slaunton, to and from XI. F. A Vnlley Branch 
R. It. Staticus. * 
At Xluntington, with E. L. k B. B. R. R. to and 
t om Ahhlana, Ky., nud with steamers to and from 1 Ilputhts t-n Ohio River. 
At Portsnu-Uth, to and from tbe cities of Ohio and 
i«Nocthtr* Kt. 
At Mays>111*. to and from cities of tbe Blue Grass 
Roglou of Kentucky. 
At Cluciunoti, to and from nil principal cities and towns ol the Wist, Northwest nud Southwest. 
Offers to tho traveling public direct connections, 
quick time and lowest rate s between the Atlantic Sea- 
board and tbo Pacific Coast and Intermediate points. 
To passengers to and from the Bhenandosh Valley 
Railway tbo CheHapeake k Ohio Railway cflers two 
dally trwlns between Stauuton and the Northern cities, 
leaving 8 taunt on at 3;00 p. in. dally, except Sunday, 
nnd 1:35 a. m. dally. 
One dally train between Stauuton and Lyncbburg, 
kavirg Slaunton et 6;?5a. m daily, except Sunday. 
Three trains from Stauntou to Richmond, leaving 
staunton at 5:35 a. m. dally, except Sunday; 9:00 p. 
ra. dally, except Sunday, and 1 :35b. m. dally. 
Two trains between Slaunton and Hnntlngton; one 
fast, leaving Staunton at 2;30 p. m. dally, except Bun- 
day, and 4:15 a. m. daily. 
One Fast Express Train between Stsunton and Cin- 
cinnati and the West, leaving Stauuton at 4:45 a. m. 
daily. 
Througb first-class (unlimited and limited). Tick- els to nil cltirs and towns In tbo United States, aud 
emigrant tickets to all poiuts West are on sale nt de- pots and coupon ticket offices of tho C. ft O. Railway 
and connecting lines. 
For rates and tickets apply to P H. WoodwabD, 
Passenger Agent, or J. H. Wooikvard. Ticket Agent, 
Stauuton, Va. CON WAY R. HOWARD, 
J. 0 DAME, G. P. ft T. A. 
Southern Agent. Ijan20 
Study Your Interest. | baltimohe & omo railroad. 
Wo do not profess to sell atcoat.bnt wo have facllliles for baying all goods In our lino at bottom figures, 
and aro satlsfl -d with a small profit, which places our goods Iu tho bauds of consumerB at lessprico than those 
often offered at cost. Our stock Is very complete cons'.Btlug of 
Bed and Oak Sole Leather, Harness Leather, Calf-skins, Kips, 
LININGS, AND A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF 
SHOE-FINDINGS, BOOTS, SHOES, AND HATS, GUM GOODS, 
Gum and Leather Belting, 
IN FACT, ALMOST ANY ARTICLE IN THE WAY OF LEATHER, OR THAT IS MADE OF^LEVTHEB. 
Hats, Caps, Trunks, Satchels, Remarkably low. 
WE CALL SPECIAL ATTEN1TON TO OUR STOCK OP 
Harmss, Lap Robes, WMps, Saddles, &c., 
EITHER OF OUR OWN OR EASTERN MAKE. 
WE ARE MAKING UP A FULL LINE OF 
F'A.TtlVt mid WA.0-01X 
To tho quality aud prico of which we call the attentiou of Farmers particularly. This Harness is made of 
best finished Lekther. end Uudcr our own supervision, by best workmen. 
WE ARE THE SOLE AGENTS IN THIS SECTION OF THE VALLEY FOR 
J. & T. Cousins New York Shoes. 
Every pair of theso Shoes la mado to order for us, aud will compare, in every respect, with auy Custom Shoo 
wherever mudo. L dioa will please examine these goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
OUR CARPET, OIL CLOTH. MATTING AND CHAIR DEPARTMENT. 
We have the most complete assortment of Brussels, Throe-ply and Ingrain Garnets, Oil-cloths, Stoir Oarpet, 
Canton Matting. Rugs, Mats, Rattan and Wooden Chairs, Lounges, ftc., In the Valley of Virginia. ^irLook at 
these prices."aft Carpets, from 35 cents to $1.00; Can top Matting, fiom 18 to 40 cents; Oil-clothH, from 30 
to r.0 cents, and till other goods in this Department nt the same low figures. Our Canton Mattings were 
bought early, and give us 1 Irendy an advantage of 8 to 5 cents per yard on any now purchased. 
C vll in and see us. It will cost you uothlug to see tbe largest stock of goods in our lino over offered In this 
community. IIOUCK ft WVLLIS, 
feb2l Next door to Rocklugham Bunk, Harrlsonbarg, Va. 
CLOTHING! CLOTHING! 
_A.T TIE-EH33 
Grand Central Clothing House, 
—OF^- 
Mens', Youtks', Boys' and Childrsns' Clothing! 
We tak • pleesuro in saying that we have In Store the Best Stock <M Clothing in this market, to which wo 
have j-ast added a largo and Choico asaortmout. 
1* It I O IC JL O W. 
Givo us a call, and wo will make it to your interest to buy of us. Full lines of Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
Don't Forget tho old Grand Central Clothing House of 
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
NEAR THE BIG SPRING, IIARRISONBUEG, VA. 
2 s 
% - 
Largest. Stock and Low- 
' est Prices. . 
Our SM of Tobacco, Cigars and Snaff 
s complete, aud will be furaislioil to morchauts at 
lowest 
Wholesale Prices. 
Wo keep constniitly 011 hand a largo stock of 
Family and Extra "Flour. 
CORN, OATS AND 
ZhOE X ZJI XJI X^2I3X3X>. 
jG^y-Givo us a call. (CD 
Respectfully, 
ROHR BROS. Ian20 
R. H. SNYDER'S 
Dr, D. L BDCHER, 
Dkmtikt, 
J. D. BDCHER, 
I Assistant, 
EXCELSIOR CARRIAGE WORKS, 
IIAUKISONBURG, VA. 
A haudsoifie, well-made pleasure carriage is a joy to the possbssor. If you aro looking for a vehicle lu 
tbe lino of Carriages, Buggies, Phaetons or Light 
Spripg-Wagons, call upon me at my shops ou Gonuan 
street, Hurrisonhurg. v.r address me by letter. All 
prices ami Mylos of work made or on sale. Several 
new and baudsomo Buggies just finished. Every 
artldn is 'urnlshod ns cheap us tho cheapest, if Goon 
work is a considerutiou to tho purchaser. 
Firai-olass Workmen constautly employed. Tbo 
very best inatorials used—hence I can guarauteo du- 
rabiMty and style. 
Repairing and Repainting receive prompt attention. 
Couu.ry bliu-Lsmitbing attended to us uaunl. . 
I make and keep ou hand many varieties of wnrk, 
which J cannot eaumerato in an ordinary advertise- 
muut. Call and boo ino aud learn all about it. Balis- 
fncUon assured to my oustomcrs. Remember the 
place: shops on tho bridge. South Germxu Street. 
Respectfully, [8opt2-1y] R. U. 8NYDER, 
Call at L. H. Olt's Drug Store for Paas' Easter Egg ] 
Dyes, all colors. (imu 3 
f AN'DRETH'S AND FKRHV'S GARDEN SEED 
iul (Eru-li ai d Geuuluo fur sale by L. 1|. OTT. 
miID«KWATEIl, VA. 
Artificial teeth $15 a plate. Gold fillings $150. 
Gold and Flatiua Alloy fillings 75 cents. Extracting a 
speoinlty. 
Branch office at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Va. 
Jan 20 
PHOTOGRAPHS! PHOTOGRAPHS 
Beautiful piotures.—the old estab- Hshod Photograph Gallery in Full Blast, ovor 
L. H. Ctt's Drug Store. New instruments, now 
scenic Imckgrouuds. and everything iu first-class 
stylo for making Photographs as flue as you can got 
in New York. Satisfaction gHaranteed. Call and ox-- 
amine specimens. Prices to suit tho times. 
J. O. A. CLARY, 
T. H. MILLER. oc21 tf Artists. 
Charles S. Wunder, Jr., 
WITH 
WILSON, BURNS & CO., 
Mesale Grocers and Coimission Merclaiits 
Cornora Uoward, Lombard aud Liberty Sis., 
m»y-10Iy BALTIMORE, MD. 
THE TRADE ENGINE 
THE MEST MA.OE. 
PHILO BRADLEY, Ageat. 
Iln.i-rlson'bui'K. Vn. jud Sm 
A LARGE STOCK OK LASH'S, I.ANTKRNF, 
BDBNEBS, CHIMNEYS AND WICKS. For ale by  L. H. OTT. Druggist. 
Tost received at l h ott-s jooorAPEtis 
niESIl AND GENUINE GARDEN HEED. 
HOP BITTERS. 
(A Rledloine, not b Drink.) 
CONTAINS 
DOFS, BUCHU, DLANDRAKE, 
DANDELION, 
And tbb Pcksst and Bkst Mxdioal Qr ali- Tixa OF A 1.1. OTUXB Bittiks. 
THEY CXJKE 
All Diseasesof theBtomach, Dowels, Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner- vouaueaa. Sleepleasnessand especially Female Complaints. 
SIOOO IN COLD. 
Will be paid for a case they will not cureor help, or for anything Impure or Injurious found In them. 
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try them before you sleep. Take 110 other. 
D I. C. Is an absolute and irresistible euro for Druakoaness, use of opium, tobacco and  narcotics. 
■■■■■■I Send fob Circular. ■HBHHM 
All above told by drunitU. Hop Bilters Mff. Cb., Rocbralar, N. Y., A Toronto, OoL 
Hair, tooth, paint and blacking brush- 
es, lu great variety, at L. K. OTT'S. 
TIME TABLE OP HARPER'S FERRY AND VAL- 
LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD, 
TO TAKE EFFECT SUNDAY, MAY MRD, 1881) 
SUPERSEDING ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES: 
WEST BOUND. 
s i ^ i s 1 ai 
I i i i t\ r 
Leave Pal Mm ore. . 7:30 tl Wasbington. 8:35 
** Frederick... 5:45 
" Hagorstown. 9:25 
P.M. A've. 
" Mt.Jacksou., 2:57 2:57 11:53 8:(i0 
P.M. " Ilarrisonb'g. | 3:50 5;0U 2:00 10:00 
Arrive Stauuton... 4:50 
No. 038 runs Mondays, Wednesdays ond Fridays 
only. No. 64i5 runs Sundays, Tuesdays, Thursdaya 
aud Saturdays only. No 610 runs Mondays, Wednes- 
days and Fridays only. All other trains daily,except 
Sunday. No. 010 connects nt Strasburg with trains from and 











A.M. 6:00 8:06 3:15 7:13 8:28 3:53 
8:54 9:20 5:17 9:38 5:56 
10:11 6:28 
:0
:  :  
fed 








B > o e !? 
615 637 005 633 631 
A-M. P.M P.M^ 11:00 8:15 12: 0 5:20 7:00 P. M. 
1:25 6:55 8:68 A.M. 
6:40 2:25 8:48 11:06 7:12 2:53 9:14 11.50 A.M. P.M. 
6:00 fl:2o 3:30 9:62 • 1:26 6:47 9:50 4:30 11:21 3:14 
7:12 11:30 4:65 12:00 4:12 P.M. A.M. 
11:50 11:50 7:34 
8:33 12:50 8:55 8:35 2;50 6:05 
9:4f» 1:9r. 7:20 6:50 
10:50 •2:3.i 7:50 
Mount Joy Plows, only $11.OO. 
Malta Doublo Sliovol Plows only $25, Blacksmiths' Coal $4.25, Round 
'• Top Cement, Lumber, Locust Posts, Lime, Sand and Shingles 
and Calcined Plaster. 
Wanted Lumber, Lime and Sand 
jet-, soutjeiwiok:, 
mailO Tabb's Warebousc, Harrlsonburg, 
ANOTHER FINE STOCK UEAD! READ, I READ! 
OF FBESU FALL AND WINTEP. GOODS a •wr~ yrrryir-w 
A. H. J]il SON, Hub beeu receivetl at the VARXETY STORE, whicu Haddlo and Ilm-noss-Maltor. 
have beon bought for cash and wll. be HARRISONBURO, Fz4., 
HAS just received from Baltimore and New York 
   the largest aud best assortment of 
SADDLES, COLLARS, HARNESS, 
A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED. antl Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this mar- » ket aud which he will soil louftr than anv dealer in 
_ the Valley. SADDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY IIAR- 
HENRY SHACKLETT. P—or$80U to $50 00'11,111 a" 
ZZIZ    •  i JWCbII and eiomhic fo^nnrKelf and comparo my I prlica witll thoso of otbprlSp will WUOLEbALE to 
ftp Tl A Bnrnpp ; ft IftlPiirP 1 l'10 fonnlrj' SadiUti i,u,i HariU'.-n MaUrrbut t'il;'-ah(ilB- Lll 11, a. UUuLn 1) UUblltin. • sale prlcnB wbioh wilMfavo tlmm a lair proBt. 1 keep 
unt n . Ujjyf r TP t t' "d 1"lud oKory'BluB iu tboir lino, with a lull Block o) 
uui cmiw Bii va Saddlers 11 ;u tlvvure and Trimmings, 
 at lowest prices. »■ Liverymen and tho publlo wll I 
Bud in my stock Lap Bobce, Blankets. Whips, etc.. of l l B tl a -5 all qualities, at bottom prices 
P sUn HIUub uB BA'- l haukful to all for past patronage, I reepectfn!- 
e el ly aek a contineonce, being dotoruiined to keep a sup- 
1 "on ' H'Sltlkbd Co., Va. ply to meet any and every demand, both of home nud Jau Ju     ___ northern menu feature, and invitu all to call where 
 ! ^S^emtmbMlL^ld rtuid. nearly oppoeite the 
■i Luthprau Church, Main street, Harriaonburg. Va. 
Tr^r.ATTTTFTir. pipTTTHPQ twu nr.n wauxp. I T,nVl WILSON. 
Leave Staunton  
«• Hurrlsoubuxg  
" Mt. Juckson........ 
" Btrasburg  
" Mitl die town  
'* Wiucbestor  
" C'harleBtuwu  
•• Harper's Ferry..., 
** Hageretowu  6
" Frederick   
'• WaHhiugtou  :"i 5
Arrive BaltJiuore  2:35 HI&m 
No. 031 runs Tuesuays, Thursdays nud Saturdays. 
Only No. (183 runs daily. All other trains daily, ex- cept fiuudny. No. 605 connects at Strasburg with 
trains from aud to Alexandria. No. 605 dines at Ut. 
Jackson. T. FITZQEKA I.D, 8. of T.. 
Winchester, Yn. 
W. M. OLEMEFTR, M. of T., 
Camden Station. 
FALL AM) WIIVTER fLOTHINoF 
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE, 
Tie Old Rellalle Merclaat Tailor and Clotlier. 
WILTON'S NFW BUILDING, 8. SIDE PUBLIC 8QUARK, 
Would respectfully call attention to his new stock 
of goods, for Fal' and Winter. 
His stock embraces piece goods and clothing, ah o 
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS of latest styles, among 
which will be found some of tho choicest articles I 
have ever had tho pleasure to offer to the people here, 
and suited to tho season. I will soil at short profits 
and invite a call from all in want of anything In my 
line. 
I continue the Tailoring Inulness as 'heretofore 
and employ llrst-class workmen. In cut and finish 
| "Excelsior" In my motto, and I will use my best ex- 
ertions to maintaiu it. 
> Don't fail fo givo me a call, and I pledge my best 
eff >rls to render Baliafaction. Respectfully, oct7 G. 8. CHRISTIE. 
REVERE HOUSE, 
HARRISON BURG, VIRGINIA. 
Mrs. M. C. LUPTOX PROPRIETRESS. 
C. K. & J. R. Lupton. Managers. 
This House has been thorcughly repaired and fur- 
nished throughout with uew and tasty furniture. Is 
cuuvenienUy located to tho telegraph office, banks and 
other busmosa houses. 
IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS. 
The table will always be supplied with the best the 
town ? ud city markets afford. Attentive servants em- 
ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the House. 
The Spotswood Hotel is also under our manage- 
ment. No bar-room la connected with the Revere or 
Spotswood Hotel. |apr8 '80-tf 
The Hftrrisouburg Iron Foundry, 
P. BRADLEY, 
Manufacturer of Livings. ■ .1 m , ,, 
ton Plows, Hill-side Plows, 
Straw Cutters, C&ne-MillH, Road-Scra-Ki^O^^jl 
pers, Horse-power aud Thresher 
pairs. Iron Kettles. Polished Waguu-flKuHMcMii 
Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers, 
Fire Grates, Audirons, ftc. Also, a superior article of 
Thimble Skeins, and all kiuda of MILL GEAR- 
ING, ftc. AS-Fiulshing of every description, 
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, 
jau tt'81 P. BVADLEY. Harrlsonburg.Va. 
STAPLES, MOFFETT ft CO., 
REAL ESTATE 
ML KB. *4 
AGENTS. 
Parties desiring to sell or purchase Farms, Mills.« 
Hotels, Factories and Mineral Lauds, will do well k * % 
call on us early, as,wo are now advertising iu 93 Pern 
sylvania papers ond the Country Gentleman of Ifv^" - a 
York, aud will soon get out our now Journal. 
Wo have thirteen lota in the Zirkle Addition to^, ,*£—^ 
Harrieonburg, and fifteen lots near the Depot tot 
ale cheap, lH>8idea.nioe properties in the most desir- 
ble oarfc of the cllv. iau29 
Alex. J. Weclderburn 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
No. 2, CAMDEN ST., BALTIMORE. 
Sells Produce of every description, Fowls, etc., on 
Commission, and buys all articles wanted by persons out of the city, making prompt returns to all cus- 
tomers. 
Manufactures the celebrated "Ceres" Fertllixer, and dealer in F. rtiliy.ers and Agricnltnral Imple- 
ments. de2-tf 
